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M., Dental
Surgeon;
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weeklyTewspafee,
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Y17AL8H, II., Notary
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(City

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MICIL,

Store,

A Winter'sTale

bth atreet.

Bragi nd ki
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OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND'S BLOCK.

TZSUS OF BUB3CBIPTI0H

D

Publisher.

12.00 piryar In

his

B.,

been

has

239.

or less

campaign

being by Messrs. Wheeler,
SchurzandMorton. Mf. Wheeler

ble speeches

was December. The wind had been

Surgeon and Phvslclan.Office at

Bristow,

blowing tempestuously several days, and spoke in Vermont, and devoted himself ex-

residence. Overljael,Mich.

our steamer (one of the Cunarders) could clusively to reminiscencesof the rebellion
A NNIS. T. E., Phvslclan;residence, opposite
8. W. cor. Public Square.
scarcely buffet the great waves that mount- showing how many "ex-rebels” there were

V

1YROEK

TAOESBURG. J.

DOESBURG, Editor and

0. J.

T) EST. R.

dlelei.

A NNIS & BROEK. dealers in Drugs. Medicines,
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumeries, Paints and Oils, Ac. Eighth street.
j

There

NO.

speaking during the week, the most nota-

PliyileUBi.
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•

of thi Ssa.

BY SARAH GOULD.

Van Raalle.
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O., Dealer in Drugs arid Medlclnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, <tc. Physician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth at.

iJ

Surgeonand Physician. Office over ed high above her

A.,

J

their Drug store opp. Van Raalte'a shoe su»rc,
anxieties for our
where he can be found during the day and night.
I

idmce.

side.

own

port reached us that

In the midst of

late,

in

the stirringre-

a wreck was

the House

lust

winter, how bitter and

how completely
spirit they were with the

unrepentant they were,

disco- identical in

D. R., Drug Store. Fine Druas, MedJll. Iclnes,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-

T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
Ij comer Eleventh aud River street opposite

vered at a distance with living beings “Missouri border ruffians” twenty years

fumeries. Eighth atreet.

public square.

aboard. Our captain was inclined to make

EENGS.

JOB PRINTING PROMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

Y7AN PUTTEN, Wfc.,

One imiareof

ten line*, (nonpareil.) 75 ccntn
for Ural inaertion,and 25 centa for each aubacquent Inaertion for any period under three

V

Dealer In Drugs, Medl- \l ORRIS,

clnea, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Beku’b Family Medicines; River St.

L, Physician and Snrgeon.

8.

Office,

an effort to save

1 over K. Hirold’sBoot and 8hoe Store,
Eighth street.

them.

ago in Kansas, how entirely the south
in the

v

was

hands of these men; and he alleged

life-beat?” as of his own knowledge,that the southern
people “regarded the amendments of the
117AL8H HEBER. Druggist & Pharmacist-a full OCHOUTBN, R. A. City Pnysician. Office at I). be cried, pointing to the signals of dismontha.
constitution in reference to slavery, and
K.
Mepnga’
Drug
Store, 8th Street.
ness
»
stock
of
goodaappertaining
to
the
bus!
tress. His voice had no tone of command,
8 M.
6 M.
1 Y.
See advertisement.
the laws for the protection of freedmen,
3 50
5 00
8 00
but seven sailorscame forward at once and
SadUin.
2 *•* .................. 5 Oi 8 00 10 00
as the French provinces did their cession
Dry flood*.
................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
YTAUPELL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer In offered their services.
to Prussia at the point of the Jmyonet.”
10 00 17 00 25 00
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
|)ERTSCII, D. General dealer In Dry
“Too heavy a sen,” murmured tho cap.............. 17 00 25 00 40 00 I) Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.; Eighth street.
He describedtho issue in the present can................25 (O 40 00 65 00 cor. Eighth and River atreets.
tain, while the men were proceeding to
Sewing MaehlBii.
vass as “the old issue” of the war, and
Yearly advcrtlaera have the privilege of three
man the life boat.
Dreusuking.
represented the approaching electionas
changea.
TRANTERS, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and AlleI had a great desire to see the countenI\ gan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing MaBualneaa Carda In City Directory, not over three
a sort of continuance of "the work so efT AUDER Misses.,FashionableDressmakers. chine."
Dealers In needles and attachmenis.
linea, $2.00 per annum.
ances of men that showed such bravery.
Lj Rooms opposite the Post Office. Elghriistreet.
fectively done by your bayonets at GettysNotlcea of Blrtha, Marrlagea,aud Deatha pubTlfey were standing in the clear sunshine
StiTii,Wood, Bark, lie.
llahed without charge.
rurnltun.
burg.” Not one word of allusion to reof midday, just as they departed. Their
An Z before the Subacrlber'a name will denote
IT ANTER8, R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and
form of any kind In the government nor
Vf EVER H., A CO., DealersIn all klndsofFnrthe expiration of the Subacrlptlon.Two Z Z algIV Bark; office at his residence,Eighth street. faces were white ns death, and each feature
niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
nlfy that no paper will be continuedafter date.
hint of the need of any reform. We
was stamped with an expression of desTobacco and Cigars.
Hr All advertlaingbills collectable quarterly Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
respectfully but solemnly ask tho immeD EID8KMA J. M., &. SON, General Dealers In rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco, perate resolve. They put out to sea and they
diate friends and followers of Mr. Hayes,
iv Furniture Coffins; Eighth street. See ad- 1. Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
reached the wreck safely. There they
vertisement.
of whom personally wo hear all that is

3 “

"Who

a

will venture out in

V

“
“

1

»

O

V

U

.

M

Rail ^oatl$.

W

flrocerie*.

Chicago k Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken

Effect,

Sunday, August 20, 1876.
Arrire at
Holland.

Ijtave

Holland.

Train*.

Grand Rapids.

“
“
“
“

“
*•

a.m.

5.15

““

12,10 p.m.

8.25““

Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 5.20 a. m. f 12.35

“
“
&
Chicago.
“ “
“
“

New

J

F

Oestrol Dealer*.

CO., DealersIn Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery.Glassware,Hate, Caps,
Clothingand Feed; River street.

m.

p.

p.m. 11.05 a. “
3.35““ # 8.22p “

f

1.20 p. in.
12.30 “ “

5.

m.

10 a.

3.25 p. m.
4.40 “ “

parltets*.

Apples, ^ bushel ................ $
Beans, S bushel ...................1 00
Butter, V® ....................
Clover seed, ^ bushel ............. (ft
Eggs, ^ dozen ...................gp

\N PUTTEN G„

General Dealers, In Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Capa,
Wool, $
Flour, Provlalons, etc.; River at.
If

TIT'KLTON & AKELY. General Dealere In Drv

lb

18
10 00
12

25
9 00
40

(ft

&
©

ttO

......................

“
“
“

V

that was

this sort of

sel

which looked too stalely to stop

for so

9.45

“ “

f

^

served

are in-

of the civil war?— JVaw York Nation.

[Although the Nation bus expressed
preference for

Hayes aud Wheeler,

and justly indignantat

its

it is

the course pur-

sued by Mr. Wheeler uu the stump.— Ed.]

to
The United States mints are now all
shattered life boat, but the coining subsidiary silver to the extent of
sailors would uol consent, well knowing
their fullest capacity, and Director of the

owu

she could not live in the waters.

Mint Llnderman reports the monthly coin-

One by one they were hauled from the

**

...

•*

we

a continuance

them. They made a proposal

try their

Wood, Staves, Etc,

LOOTER

speaking,in which

vited to vote for Hayes ns

poor a little craft as theirs,even if she ob-

$3 00 ship with a rope tied round their waists.
Y
Goods. Groceries,Crockery, Flour and Feed, Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
green ................... 2 75
Provisions, etc. River street.
• Dally except Saturday
beach, dry ................... 2 25 The worst part was to get them in safety
t Mixed trains.
•• green ..................2 60
flour si f»*d.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
Hemlock Bark ...........
@5 25 from the boat to the steamer— the billows
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
Staves, pork, white oak, .............@10 00 were rolling so fearfully high. But it was
lime, which Is 2U minutes later than Columbus O
A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and Staves, Tierce,
..... .
12 00
time.
Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. in Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 8 00@ 3 50 all finally accomplished,while the Cunard
Slooter’s Brick Building.— See Advertisement.
Heading bolts, hardwood ......
....... 4 50
passengers looked on in a state of suspense,
Stave bolts, softwood ....................... 2 50
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Hardware.
Stave holts,hardwood .............
8 50 as the frail barque rode the great waves or
Railroad tics, ................................
16
sunk below, apparentlyto rise no more.
O, J. First Ward Hardware
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.
Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
drain, Seed, Etc.
dogs had survived the shipwreck,
street.
[Corrected by the “Hugger Mills.)

*

bo represented throughout the canvass by

left

light,

re-

form element in the Republican party to

fair

bushel ...............fin
Potatoes, V bushel ...............
Timothy Seed, V bushel ...........

Onions,

all

good, whether they mean to allow the

scarcely any hope they had hailed our ves-

@

JL Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- Honey, $ lb .......................
ancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market atreet. Hay, V ton ........................8 00

V

Buffalo

Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,

on board. About

ou which they were
standing, and which rose two feet out of
the water. They had subsisted entirely on
salt pork hauled from the hold. With

Produce, Etc.

lAUURSKMA J. A

sugar had been sunk with every-

was the sky

Our

Blacksmithahop In rear of Store; Eighth atreet.

rpK ROLLER, D.,

f 5.00

OSLIN

'pE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store:
1. a choice stock of groceries always on hand.

IJ

* 9.35 p.m.

trading at the West Indies, and their car-

A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
IT'LIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
and dealers In Fancy Goods; Kenyon's Block go of
ready market for country nroduce; a choice
River Street.
Block always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market st.
thing

f 10.15 a.m.

3.30 p. m.

lound eight Norwegians who had been

tchu nd Jivilry.

age at about $2,500,000.During tbe
month of August the daily average of
fractional currency redeemed in silver at
the Washington treasury departmentwas
$03,000 or at the rate of $1,000,000 per
month— nearly $1,000,000 per month be-

......

TTAVERKATE,

il

FROM OR’ND

RAPIDS

Express. Mail.
A. X.
7 80
7 44
8 26
9 41
9 19
9 85
9 50
A. M.
11 80
P.M.
6 30
P.R.
5 00
P. M.
9 30
A.M.
4 05

P. M.
4 15
4 32
5 45

6 11
6 19
6 35
6 50
P.M.
8 30
A.M.
6.00
A M.
2 40
A. M.
7 05
P. ¥
1 15

TO GR’ND RAPIDS.

STATIONS.
Grand Rapids.
Grandviile.
Allegan.
Otsego.
Plalnwell.

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.

Express. Mail.
A.
10
9
8

M.
10
55
45
8 16
8 07
7 35
7 85
A.M.
5 50
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 55
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 10

P. M.
r; 10
B 55
i5 45
6 18
5 10
4 46
4 40
P.M.
13 05
A.M.
f9 50
A.M.
8 30

TAN DER VEEN.

V

“

Hotel*.

ETNA HOUSE.

P. Zalbman, Proprietor.
First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth street
A

J\

No. 4
p.

m.

North.
No. 2
p.

STATIONS.

m.

8 20 i2 15
7 45 11 45
7 40 11 40
f, 50
11 11
5 45 10 85
5 17 10 15
4 00
9 25

South.
|No. 1

p. ra.

a.

Muskegon
Ferrysburg

2
2
2
3
3
4
5

|

Grand Haven
;Pigoon
Holland
Fillmore
Aileron

00
30

40
18
55
12
00

8
8
9
9
11
11
1

m.
00
50
00
50
15
45
15

.....................
Barley, p 100 lb ...................
Middling. P 100 lb .................
Flour, p 100 lb .....................
Pearl Barley, P 100 lb ..............6 00

1

@
@

lb

05
50
82

16
22
1
1

00
00
25
00
1 83
8 00
7 00

@

seeing his friends venture out to sea tied

with a rope, placidly followed their example and was received on shipboard.
instantly

W. Mindbriiout, Proprietor.
Built In 1873 ; Furnished In elegant style, and
first-class hotel throughout.

a

PHOENIX HOTEL. J.

McVicar Proprietor;
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

I

r>

first-class.

the

A

"'agon

’/ Shop. Horse shoeing
ing done. River Street.

and

coined.

coin silver

present rate no apprehension need

be fell about the scarcity of small change.

Since the passage of the silver act the
amount of fractional currency presented
for redemption has steadily fallen off.

At

first the

re-

daily average presented for

demption was nearly $100,000. In July

it

was $05,000;in August $08,000; and the
treasurer estimates that in

September it

below $00,000. The Philadelenough small
meet this demand.

will fall

phia mint alone can supply
coin to

ers to understand that all unnecessary

was another brief consultation which ended

public works undertaken to keep laboring

in the raising of

A gentleman who

‘

V

yet

very satisfactoryto find that there are lab-

who could not
—

in their own sufferings

---- -«•»-

-

the true state

know

of the

that they

must look not to the misuse of public
funds by public functionaries, but to tho
use of private resourcesby private enterprise, for the profitable employment of

-

To the Editor Holland City News:
I noticed

men who see

case clearly enough to

forget their generous friends.

an articlein the Grand Rapids their time and their industry.”
Uth Inst., about Mr.

caily Democrat of the
C.

Van

At present the moat fashionablemethod

Loo, of this township. It seems

that Mr.

Van Loo

spoke at that city last

week, before a Holland Republican meet-

of dressing the hair

is

to allow it to

droop

low over the shoulders. It is loosely tied

ing, where he used rather *hard language with a

CARPETS! CARPETS!!

JD

men busy must, in the end, be paid for at
of gold the expense of laboring men ; and it is

of everything they possessed on earth, and

-

-

W., Blendon,Mich., Attorney PUTKAUW’., New Meat Market, near comer
Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sauat Law aud Notary Public. Special attention
glvon to foreclosure of Mortgagesand collections. sages constantly on hand.
Office In the Village of Zeelandat tho Store of A.
TTLEY8, P., Flr?t Ward Meat Market; beet of
Hoiks A Bros.
Meats alwaye on hand. Eighth street
rpEN EYCK^J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
TTUITE.J..Dealer In all .kinds of meats and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
Elver street

little packages

gians, who by the storm had been deprived oring

Blacksmith

and all kinds of repair-

a second purse. In the

eight

ladies’ cabin

F

O

and he

ship,

were formally presented to the NorweErrors of Youth.

suffered for years
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decaj-j
pLIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; and all the effects of youthfulIndiscretion
gusittwji gircrtorit.
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
pone. Cash paid for Furs.
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
Attorney*.
Xerehant Tailor*
direction for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Suffererswish[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
pOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer ing to pri$t by the advertiser’sexperience
L • Notary Public; River street.
l) in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnishcan do so by addressingin perfect confiVffcBRIDE, G. W„ Attorneyat Law
Li
and Sollci- ing Goods.
dence,
ivl tor In Chancery;office with M. D. HowTfORST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchasard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
JOHN B. OGDEN,
cd elsewhere, will be cut to order. Reoairtng
42 Cedar st., New York.
/ \RT, F. J. Counselsorat Law and Solicitor at promptly attended to. River street.
1/ Chancery. Office, in Dr. Powers building.
Kelt Xarketi.
West of River Street,

O HERBURNE, 9.

were the old

at the

to

transferred to their benefactors. There

Wagonoakeiand Blackialthi.

I

if it

his ease,

Should the mints continue

The excitement among the passengers
was increasing, and their liveliestsymThe New York World sensibly says:
The Holland City Cornet Band hereby
pathies were awakened. A purse was “The Demagogues who always rush to the
inform the public that they are ready for
butineas—to play for all public or politi- raised for the Norwegians, but their grati- front in hard times to practice upon ibe
cal meetings— and that while their leader, lode was of such u uature that they would natural impatience and irritation of starvJohn A. Roost, continues to he too ill to not accept it, aud begged it might he
ing men, are not likely to help their hear-

Livery and Sale Stable.
and barn on Market street. Everything take

rSUKKMA

off the briny fluid, and

began promenading the deck at
master.

Special Hotirw.

charge in person, Mr. Antone Tlchy,
leader and director of the Germania Band
VJIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; of Grand Rapids, will take the lead. For
il Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck. 9th engagements apply to Otto Breyman.
street, near Market.
G. A. KONING, Bvc'y.
Office

shook

He

J.

Monday, May 29, 1876.
doing
No. 8

P 100

$

as
TtlTY HOTEL.

lYOONE A ALBERTI.
flol&ff

@

V

Liveryand Sale Stable*.
Effect,

1 00

ME LIS. Dealers in Buckwheat. P bushel ........
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- Bran, P ton ..................
ments; Eighth street.
Feed. P ton ......................

Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken

Wheat, white V bushel ......
Com, shelled N bushel .......
Oats, p bushel ............ ..

\TAN LANDEGEND A

A.M
8 40
P.M.
7 55

E., Dealer In General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

V

Two
whom the sailors had no heart to leave
behind. One planted himself firmly on
the spot, refusing to move. But the other,

low the amount now being

bow of

ribbon,

or finished in two

about certain honest men, thereby offend- thick long curia This style has occasioned
A good variety of handsome Carpets at
ing the feelings of some one from this the introductiou of the long net of wide
H. MEYER & CO.
township,who seems to believe in the old silk braid. When not exaggerated this
saying, that “they who live in glass houses net

F. & A. M.

IY

is

becoming and

rather

stylish,

when

A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge, must keep at peace with their neighbors,” carried to the rigor It is extremely objecNo. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall, and then refers the public to Mr. Van Loo’a tionable. In fact the atyle, on the whole,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Sept.
IY
family record in 1874, in regard to a sister- is one not calculated to Inspire any partic27, at VA o'clock,
Geo. Ladder, W. M.
\7TS8CHERA., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub- IT AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
in-law and a baby. We are sorry that ular admiration. For one thing it is exJ. O. Doebburo, Sec'y.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables ; paper
lie aud Conveyancer.Kenyon’s building.
such scandalous affairs are made use of, cessively warm, and for another it is not
Comer of Eighth and River street.
and twine; 8th atreet.

v

v

Children's Carriages.

lUirtii.

1MNNEKANT,

Proprietress of the Pioneer
to order; 8th street.

Vasutictorlii,Mill*, Shop*, Ite.

TEEMING, W.

H., Manufacturerof Plows, By
Improved machinery ia enabled to sell the
regularKalamaaoo, Plow and warrant them, at
J3ES3INIM5.J. A. Proprietror ofGlty ^a^r|r: lower prices than any surroundingtown. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street west of Elver st.
this line served on call ; iFlgh th street

X>

J.,

Bakery; baking done

at

Excelledby none

U

in quality, finish or

H.

but are still

more

Inclined to cleanliness. It is doubtful

aorry to be obliged to

price admit the truth of the itory, and would whether

MEYER & CO.

therefore advise Mr.

Van Loo

it

will gain any verj strong foot-

to keep a hold.

little more

in the shade and not use so
much slang toward his political opponent!. TiisCeatennlal year Is prolific in figures,
Prime Live Geese FeaUiern at
We are informed that at a Republican aud In no point do tbe figures make a l tH. MEYER & CO
rTEALD. E.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
Baaiag uft IxeUift.
Q Agricultural Implements: commlaalon agent
meeting, held last evening, be compared ter showing than in regard to the progresa
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A Elver atreet.
of Christianity in the United States during
For
a
new
atyle
of
hat,
the
venr
latest,
IT ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
the DemocraU with “poodle dags.” The
IY Draft* bought and told; cor. Eighth and rjAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors the prettiest hats, call at D. Bertoch’a Dry
the past century. Statistics go to show
Elver streets.
I of Hugger Mills: Steam Saw and Flour Goods Store on the corner of River and article in the Grand Rapida paper referred that in 1776 there were 1,648 Protestant
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
to ends by saying, “Pass him along, but
Eighth street.
Book* ud Btatloairy.
churchea and 1,448 ministers; now there
let the people know wbat kind of a man
-\7ERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprletoraof the
TT ANTER8, L. T. Dealer In Books, Siatlon- V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of bondGo to Pessinka for a fine assortment
he is;” but I should advise Van Loo to lay are 91,760 ohurcbea and 58,060 ministers.

Feathers! Feathers!

(

-

-

IY

ery, Cigars, Notions and Toys, opposite ing material furnished at Grand Eaplds prices.
Shad-lues.
City Drag Store, Eighth street.
T17ILM8 P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pomps.
Boot* ud Asm.
All kinds of wood turning and tawing on
hand and done to order. Elver atreet.

TV

•OLFEEDINK W. A H. General dealers
JD In Boovs and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

Elver street

TTEROLD,

E., Msnnfsctnrer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc. ;
Eighth street.

XI

VoUrrfiUlN
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insaranee
Agent Notary Public and Conveyancer;Ool-

Low, lor fear those “poodles”

L

o. of o.

•gain, and perhaps bite.

_

Holland City Lodw.No. 19*. IndependentOrder
of Odd FeBows, boMelta regular meetinge at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tneaday Evening

bark Thua while the populationhas been multiplied by ten, tbe churches have been mul-

of each week.
visiUng brothers are

4

A

forty-eeveo.Then them was

This
now one for every half thousand. Thh
ought mariucrs to have fruit at statement hardly seems possible, but fig
1

,

^

by

one church for every two thousand people,

Zeeland, Sept 15, 1876.

cordiaiixinvUed. Whek

p. Scibavisands, E. 8^*

tiplied

Not A “Poodlk.”

tew^6o,^d^,0n^7BT^ —

I

lections made In Hollandand vletnlty.

r

may

Iws? When

they stem the

currents.

|

ares sustain

it.

known

as the King of the American Turf, has

jnst died at Leavenworth, Kansas, at the age of

CITY,

28.

Bingham,

.

MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
A fatal explosion occurred at the Government works at Hell Gate, in New York harbor,
a few days ago, by which three men were killed
outright and a number of others more or less

A most extraordinaryduel occurred a few days
ago nefcr Colorado Springs,Col., the circumstances of which are shaded in' mystery, as
nothing is known of the affair,save the finding of the body of A. J. L. Bchloslnger,one of
the parties. Schlasingerwhs private secretary
of Gen. Palmer. President of the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad,an estimable and very
quiet gentleman, the last man one would expect to fight a duel He left a note saying he
would light at a certain time and place, and if
he fell tho other party would never be known.
The party went to the place and lound his body
dead and cold, abet through the heart. Everything indicatedthat he fell m a duel, but no
trace of the other party was found beyond
tracks in the sand. '

wounded, some quite seriously. ... A Philadelphia dispatch says "the cool weather is having
adedded Influenceon the attendance at the
THE SOUTH.
Exposition, and hundreds of excursionists, who
were waiting for the end of the heated term,
The New Orleans Times recently printedait
are now visiting the grounds.’’
article reflectingupon the characterof L. J.
Thb unveiling of the statue of Lafayette, Soner, a prominentRepublican politician an 1
presented by the French Government as a

member of

token of its ferventfriendshipfor the Amer-

respondedthrough another

the Louisiana Legislature. Souei
journal, denouncing the author of the article as a liar. Henri'
ican Republic,occurred in New York, on the
L. Smith, a reporter for the Times, and the au6th inst, with appropriate ceremonies.The
thor of the charges against Souer, sought the
statue stands in Union Square, where also are
latter on the street and proceeded to chastise
located the statues of Washington and Lincoln.
him with a cowhide.Boner drew his piste 1

Gov. Habtrakft, of Pennsylvania,has and

.

which tcok

a verdict rendered of death from unknown

at Big Rapids.

R. G. Pitkin United States Marshal for Louiaiaua, vice Packard, resigned.

Dr. H. T.

The Kalamazoo

Recent reports of the inhuman conduct of
have aroused a strong
feeling of resentment among the British
people, which is constantly seeking expression through the press and other channels.
Gladstoneand Bright, in letters to public
meetings on the subject,comment strongly
upon the course pursued by the English
Government,and the Bishop of Manchester
declares that England must withdraw her
protection from a nation the deeds of
whose people have startled and shocked tho
conscienceof the whole civilized world. The
rimes calls upon Lord Derby to “coaaefrom
vain repetitions of the language of tradition,
and to come to some agreement with Russia
the Turks in Bulgaria

Monroe bad a fatal case of genuine Asiatic posed to have drowned himshll. He had been
choleralast week, the victim being Mr. James fighting with an elder brother,and his mother
tlireatened to punish him for it, and went out
G. Little,a prominent merahant in the place.
doors to get a whip. When she returned the
Charley Rossiter and Merriman Swann reboy was gone. He told his mother that he
cently thrashed 237 bushels of wheat in two
should drown himself if 8he whipped him.
and one-half houre, on the farm of George
Nothiug has been seen or heard of him since!
Aaron, in Alaeldon.

One morning

last

week a train on

Michigan Central railroad ran over Edward
Dwypr,

a

in

a

.

former engineer on that road, killing

4

named Carmen. There are
Spanish vessels of that name. A portrait of and Northern railroad recently ran off
Tweed being indispensable,the Spanish au- the track near Salisbury, Mo., with
thorities obtained and made copies of a carica- fatal results. The cars were precipiture in an American journal representinghim
tated down a high embankment,and
as beating a child, supposed to typifv American
Justioe. The caricature led the Spanish author- four passengers lost their lives. Considerable water rushed into tho cars,
ities and reporters of the Spanish papers to believe that Tweed had been kidnapping diildren. and two little girls were drowned beHence, in the first officialannouncement re- fore they could be rescued. The death
ceived of tho arrest of " Twid, An tel mi,’’ &
supposed telegraphiccorruption of Tweed, of the other two passengers— Mr.
American, it was stated that he had been ar- Charles Taussig, the Treasurer of the

A Cheyenne dispatch says : "Mr. Ingram,
rested for kidnapping American
who came into Rawhide Springs, the present

WUed or wounded, when the

rest

abandoned

the field, u

little boy,

McKinney

Heuse.

into the well at the house of Dr.

fell

Scott, on

from & grape arbor, and died from her injuries.

children.’’

road, and of Mr. Richard Ellet,

a

mer-

that

ho was

net instantly killed, but

as

sur-

may seem, tho only known injury
been putting up new telegraphpoles along the received was upon meeting the other bucket,
route of tiie Michigan Central railroad,and which was on its ascent, his right arm was in
are taking down the old poles on both sides of some way caught by it, and the flesh, cords and
the road, and putting all of the lines on tho muscles torn out in the arm pit, leavingthe
new poles.
bone bare. It is a severe and painfulwound,
The Western Union Telegraph Company have

prieiug as it

Bolton Millard, of East Plains, shipped, yet the bravery exhibited by the boy has scarceabout two thousand wild pigeons to Detroit ly a parallel, for he was drawn out of the well
last week. Mr. Millard does quite a businees while clinging to a rope with his left hand.
in trapping and shootingpigeons. Those The boy is doing as well as could be expected."
Messrs. Sullivan and Brown, two former
shipped last were trapjied in the Saginaw
country last spring and cooped until shipping members of the /Etna base ball club of Detroit,
have seceded from that organizationand joined

time.

Dr. Georoe Newcomer, of Battle Creek, has

been appointed State Lecturer by

the Sover-

club. There

a Canadian

is

much mourning in

the ranks of the ball-playingfraternityover

few

the sad event, aud a Free Press poet drops into

weeks, instituting new lodges thronghout the

poetry on the situation. His lines are given

eigns of Industry,and will start out in a

now

State. There are
State, and as soon

as

twelve lodges in this

herewith

:

Now, Mr. Sullivan ! come back
That run was hardly fair,

three more are instituted

a grand lodge will be organized.

!

Though we have loved to aep you

The Manistee Times and Standardsays:
"The body of Herman Kuhnbann, an unmar-

Your

of Manistee
Monday morning. The deceased fell out
of a canoe and was drowned about three weeks
ago. He has relativesliving near Baiaboo,
the bridge of the middle channel

The while you pitch

How

"

Mary E. Rennels, or Reynolds, stopped at
the Rathbun House, in Grand Rapids, 'the
other night. She blew ont the gaa when she
went to bed, and was found dead in her bed
next morning. She was 16 or 18 years old.
Little is known of her, except that it is sup-

entire

The

Sam Garrigues,
shows that the salt product
for the mon .h of August was 183,899 barrels,
the largest amount evor manufactured in one
mouth in tho history of the State. Tho total
product of the season to September was 943,092 barrels, an increase over the product of
State Salt Inspector,Dr.

of East Saginaw,

!

occur to you

Iu your ability to see
You’re quite "behind the bat.”
j

Ant do not think to stop the ball—

,

We’re not to be coerced,

We only grieve wo didn't think
To "put you out at first.”

the oldest

community.

e’er

You might have seen with half an eye—
But what s the use of that ?

present use.

and won the respect and confidence of the

it

You’re Bure to catch yourself ?

already

prominent in tho local history of Battle Crook,

the proverb says

Whit was it, pray, that " forced you off ?•
Maybe the need of " rocks’’—
Ah, well, a man who gobbles " fowls”
Is sly as any fox.

quite an extensive sale.

his residence in Verona, aged 64 years. He
came to Battle Creek from Vermont in the
year 1838, where ho resided until about four
years ago. For several years he was quite

for

You’re quite a " catch” at Guelph

object the raising of poultryon

Frederick M. Sanderson,one of

!

!

That pitchers do have ears—
Come home!” "come home 1” and dissipate
Our Cass begotten fears

But did

Pentwater jVetcs: We understandthat a
company has lately been formed at this place

pioneers of Calhonn county, died recentlyat

Canada

And Mr. Brown, perhaps you think

Pentwater.

tion of the necessary buildings, yards, etc., for

!

!

posed her parents or family live at Mears, near

The company have
purchasedseventy-fiveacres of land,
and expect to commence immediately the erec-

in

we pitch into you

hearken

Oh !

Wis.”

its

strike” is certainly too bate

"

Ah, if you only knfcw

river

having for

curve"

"

We'd like to gee you square.

ried man, a native of Prussia, was found near

,

Col., were lulled. A defensive positionwas
maintained by the whites until ten Indianawere

The Clam Lake News says: "A
the son of Mrs. Farley, cook at tho

the

.

to

terminus of the Black Hills telegraphline, re-

was raked

one night lat week for the body of Willie, a
The Battle Greek Horae Breeders’Associa- 10-year old son of James Sellers,a colored
man living on Kalamazoo street.Willie is suption are talking up a trotting meeting this fall

Wednesday morning last. The well
him instantly, at a street crossingin Detroit.
is
sixty
feet
deep. The boy has had a homo
whereby the two powers can press with irresistMichae£> Collins, a section man employed
ible authority on the Sultan and his Ministers.’’
with John Sheridan, and is too small to send
....GeorgeSmith, the well known and inde- by the Canada Sonthern railway,at Grosso for a p&il of water, as he is not much larger
fatigable Assyrianexplorer, is dead.
Isle, was run over by a locomotive and his
than the bucket itself, but John is probably too
• The recent burning of tho town of St. Hyaright leg cut off close to the body. He will
lazy to bring water, therefore the cause for
cinthe, Canada, is believed to have been tho probablydie.
prosalng the boy into service. It is supposed
result of a conspiracy, and two men have been
Recent deaths at Detroit: Frank Rea, 3 that he had the bucket up and was trying to
arrested on suspicion of being concernedin
years 61d, left by his mother for a short time, swing it over the curb, when he lost his balthe diabolicalwork.
.The foreigndispatches
tell of a growing apprehensionthroughout sot his clothes on fire with i match and burned ance and was drawn over. He hung to the
Europe that the refusal of Turkey to agree to te death ; Delia Borland, aged 13 years, fell bnoket and wasMrawn down. It is a miracle

;

ports that on Sunday last fifteenIndiana attacked his party on Indian creek, ami two men,
named Gannon and Steams, of Golden City,

river at Battle Creek, in the

vicinity of Kendall street bridge,

Ff.ro, of Bellevue,died suddenly

a few days since, of apoplexy.

FORHUN.

.

Ky., twelve miles south of Covington, on the
7thinst The combatauUi pummeled each other
for nearly two hoars. The St. Louis brute was
getting the best of the fight and, from all accounts would undoubtedly have thrashed the
Englishman, but iu an unguarded moment he
administered,in the twenty-first round, what
the fancy call a "foul” blow, and Goss was declared the winner of the contest. An immense
crowd of roughs, and a few people who claim
to be respectable, witnessedthe affair.

causes.

A oano of petty thieves has been broken up

.

fired several shots at Smith, three of
.
effect, inflicting wounds
from which it is likely he will not recover.
Thomas Murphy, James Carroll, James Boyle,
Hugh McGoeghan and James Roorty. the Smith also used his little revolver to some an armisticewill precipitate the event so long
effect, puttingthree bullets into Souer’sanato" Molly Maguires ” who were reoenUy conmy. The latter’s wounds, however, are not dreaded— the active participation of Russia on
victed in Schuylkillcounty, of murder m the
tho side of Servia, and the outbreak of war bedangerous.
first degree. The execution is to take place
tween Russia and Turkey.
Fort
Smith,
Ark.,
has
again
been
the
scene
Oct. 1.
A Belgrade dispatch of the 8th insti says:
A coLoirr of frame structures, located in the of a wholesale hanging, the victims, as usual,
“ The Turks ou Monday occupied the left bank
immediate vicinity of the PhiladelphiaExposi- being Indians. Four of the noble red men
of the Morava. Alexinatz is in their power.
tion, caught fire the other day, and were de- were executed on Friday, the 8th inst.. making It is utterly deserted. The Servians at Delsixteen criminalsthat have been . hnng on the egrad are in no condition to take the field.The
stroyed. The Centennial buildings and their
same spot and on the same gallows within the Turks committed great atrocitiesduring and
contents narrowly escaped at least partial deperiod of twelve months.
after the battle on Friday. Hideous stories
struction. The mere accidentof the wind being
WASHINGTON.
reach me of rape and murder, of wounded
i n a favorabledirection was all that saved the
The Secretaryof the Treasury has called for Russians tied to trees and roasted, and girls
big show from the fire fiend. In view of this
fact, the grand Jury have made a special pre- the redemption of $10,000,000of E-20 bonds of outraged and flayed alive. The roads are filled
with thousandsof fugitives. The Governsentment, declaringthe cloud of frame shan18G5, May and November, upon which the in- ment talks of victories,and keeps the public in
ties that have arisen around the Expositiona
terest will cease on the 6th of December. the dark about the danger which
nuisance,and asking that they be removed.
Three millions are registered,and $7,000,000 is threateningthem. There is now no
THE WEST.
conpon-bonds, as follows: Coupon bonds— $500, force between the Turks and Belgrade.’’____
David Segue, an old and prominentcitizen Nos. 551 to 600, both inclusive ; $100, Noe. 851 Fresh disaster has befallen the Euyptian army
of Toledo, Ohio, committed suicidethe other to 2,500, both inclusive ; $500, Noe. 8,351 to in Abyssinia.Fifteen hundred Egyptian troops,
day, by blowing the top of his head off with a 9.700, both inclusive;$1,000, Noe. 14,551 to with their commander, Bahibe Pacha, have
been massacred.The Abyesinians afterward
ehot-gnn.Despondency,caused by financial 26,000, botn inclusive ; $15 (?). Noe 201 to 650,
both inclusive ; $100, Noe. 201 to 650, both proceeded to Massacroa, which they seized.
reverses, led to the fatal act.
. At Fairmount,
The garrisonand Government officers escaped
Neb., a few days ago, a farmer named Brewer inclusive; $500, Noe. 801 to 1,050, both
inclusive
$1,000, Noe. 501 to 1,800, on board some ships which happened to be in
took a grist to mill, aoopmpanied by his little
Doy and girl In drawing his gun from both inclusive; $5,000, Noe. 1,101 port, and arrived safely in Suez. The Egyptian
wagon the weapon was discharged,the con- to 1,550, both inclusive ; $10,000, Noe. Government is contemplatingrevenge, and is
2,100, both inclusive.... sending fresh troops to the scene of action.
tenae strikingboth children, killing one and 1,151
The official report of the proceedings of the
The followingare the particularsof the armortally wounding the other.... St. Joseph,
Mo., papers record the death, in that place, of first sessionof the Forty-foorth Congress is rest of William M. Tweed, as furnished by a
Gen. M. Jeff Thompeon, of New Orleans, who now ready. This report makes eight bulky cable dispatch from Madrid, Spain : It was
acquired some reputation by his exploits in volumes of the CongressionalRecord. These,
taken in connection with the hundreds of vol- found, in July last, that Tweed was in Santiago
Southeast Missouri as a Confederate General
umes of testimony of the investigatingcom- do Cuba* having passed there from Havana.
during the late war.
mittees and their reports will make the Gen. Jovellar was appliedto by tho American
Fob a long time merchants throngh- weightiest addition to political libraries com- Consul to have Tweed secured and sent
out the State of Minnesotahave been pleted in any one year since the war.
to the United States. Gen. Jovellar
chafing under irregularity
busiThe officers of the Washington National was quite willing, even in the absence
ness remittances,and complaints have Monment Society have executed a conveyance of an extradition treaty, to oblige the
American Government,in return for their
been showered upon the authorities.
Instituting
rigorous search, two of all the rights and privileges of the society courtesy in the Arguellescase, some years ago.
Tweed, however,was apprisedin Santiagoof
clerks in the 8t. Paul postoffice have been en- to the United States.
liis impending danger, and sailed for Vigo,
trapped in the very act of deepoiling letters.
President Grant has issued the customary
The culprits are Charles C. Kelly, registry proclamation ratifyingthe reciprocitytreaty Spain. July 27, on board the sailing vessel Carmen. Mr. Cushing thereupon notifiedtho
clelk, and John C. Terry, Jr., distributing
clerk and superintendent of city carriers. with the SandwichIslands, which was passed Spanish Governmentof this fact, and found
Their arrest has caused a genuine sensationin by the Senate last winter. It will, no doubt, them willing to arrest Tweed and return him
St. Paul.
be of great benefit to the Pacific slope, which to Cuba, or deliverhim up to the American
Consul. Every precaution was taken by tho
Thebe were 1,120 deaths in Chicago during is largely dependent on Kalakaua’s domimous
Spanish Governmentto secure Tweed's arreet
for its sugar supplies.
the month of August....The Wabash railway
in any port of Spain or on any coast line by
GENERAL.
deUvered over 2,000,000 bushels of grain at Towhich he might arrive. Severe ciders were
A Governmentcommission,composed of given to local authorities, especially those of
ledo during the month of August.
. .The Missouri Pacific railroad was sold at public auction, officers of the EngineerCorps of the United Vigo the Galician coast. The Carmen hove in
under the SherifTs hammer, at St. Louis, last States army, left Washington for Omaha the sight off Vigo, on Sept. 6, and was immediately
week. The price paid was $3,000,000, Andrew
boarded by the Governor of Poutevedra.The
other day, to enter upon the work of re-surPieroe, Jr., being the successfulbidder.
Governor at once recognized Tweed from phoveying the Union and Central Pacific railroad
A.v awful bank-robbing tragedy was enacted lines from Omaha to Sacremento.This is in tographs which he had in his possessionfor
sometime previousto tlie arrival of the fugiaccordance with a joint resolution recently
in the town of Northfleld, Rice county, Minn
tive. Tweed was entered on the ship’s papers
passed by Congress, and is for the purpose of
on the 7th insti About 2 o'clock in the afteras Secor, and was accompanied by a man giving
noon eight mounted men, armed with navy re- re-measuring the entire line of both roads, it his name as William Hunt, who is said to be his
volvers, rode into town and dismountedin being asserted that the roads are not as long as nephew. Both were immediately secured and
front of the Bank of Northfleld. Five remained has been claimed.As Government bonds were thrown into the Calabozo, under a strong guard,
outside, and three enteredthe bank and sprang issued in constructionat the rate of from $14.- but were subsequently transferred, by order,
over the counter. One held a knife at the 000 to $48,000 ptr mile, the questionof length to a fortress in Vigo, under command of the
becomes important.
throat of J. L. Haywood, cashier, ordering liim
Captain General.
to open the vault. The other two compelled
The steamer Arbitrator,from New Orleans
The Turks recently met a largo body of
A. E. Banker, assistantcashier,and Frank for Liverpool,struck an icebergon the 23d of
Montenegrins in battle on tho banks of the
Wilcox, clerk, to hold up their hands
Haywood refused to open the vault. August, and foundered in twenty minutes. Monatscha river. When lopulaed, a portion of
The knife was pressed against his throat. Tho passengers and crow wore all saved ____ the Turks were cutoff uom the fords. They
Still he refused. Meantime the townspeople Ihe stock of oil in the oil regions, as gauged
were driven into an angle between the two
were gathering,and the robbers became impa- under the supervision of the Exchanges of fords and pushed Into the river, which runs betient. Haywood persisting in his refusal, one Titusville, Oil Citv, Parker’s, and Potrolia, is tween perpendicular nnd rocky banks. The
robber presented a pistol at bis right temple 3,164,000barrels.*
TurkishartiUerywas ineffectualto check tho
and shot him dead. .The three then turned to
Gen. Sherman has expressed the opinion pursuit, and tho slaughter was great. Eight
Bunker, ordering him to open the vault. He
that the Indian troubles will all bo settled this hundred Turks were left dead ou tho field, and
denied knowing the combination. The robbers
upward of 1,000 wore drowned. Tho Monmade a demonstration toward him, when he winter by whipping the Indians into a lasting tenegrinslost 300 in killed and wounded.
ran out the back dcor. receiving as he ran a peace.
Anarchy and revolution aro again raising
pistol-bulletthrough his right shoulder. WilA Madrid dispatch furnishes the following
their heads in South America. The Colomcox was not attacked. Meanwhile the towns
additional particulars of tho arresi of William
people in the street had opened fire on the
bian republicis in a state of siege, and its
robbers,killing two and wounding one. Five M. Tweed : " Capt Gen. Jovellar, at Havana,
dismembermentis feared. At Lima, Peru, the
escaped, carryingthe wounded one with them, received intelligencethat Tweed had disemservices of troops were requiredto suppress a
leaving one horse killed and another caotured barked at Santiago do Cuba, and notified the
mob which made an attack on the residence of
by the citizens. The robbers are described as authorities there. Before the latter could take
the ex-President,after having rifled a large
large, able-bodied men. well mounted. They action, Tweed embarked on the sailing-vessel
mercantile house of a quantity of arms and
secured no booty except a handful of nickels, Carmen, bound to Vigo. Capt. Gen. Jovellar
ammunition.
which they threw on the floor.
telegraphedto the Madrid Government,which,
The long-talked-ofprize-fight between the fearing that the Carmen might go into some
Smothered in a Sleeping-Car.
bruisers, Joe Goss, of England,and Tom Al- other port, requested the authoritiesat all
Spanish ports to examine persons on board of all
A train on the St. Louis, Kansas City
len, of St. Louis, came off in Boone county,
vessels
twelve
issued the death-warrantsfor the execution of

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Fairbanks’ majority,

27. For a long time he had no peer on the 23,527. .The President has appointedS. 8. Fry
American turf, his record being 2:15.... United States Marshal for Kentucky,and J.

EWi,
HOLLAND

natorial vote give Fairbanks 44,585 ;
21,035 ; scattering,

—M.

Tyre.

Detroit Prices Current.
1 05 0
1 04 0
45
35
1 10 0
60
1 25 &
50
Beaus, picked, per bu.
80
19
Beeswax,per lb .............. ...... 28 (A
Dried apples, per lb ................

1
1

0
0

36
50
55
:»
60
85
22
30

1

0
0
0
0

08
07
50

1

3X0

7

14 (it
15
3 <a
14
10 00 012 00
8 00 0 9 00
6 00 @ 7 00
btraw, per ton
7 00 (A 8 00
Potatoes,perbu.
65
70
18
20
last season to the same time of 229,419barrels.
Chickens, per pair.
30
55
10
The Alpena Argus says H. E. Leonard has Chickens, dressed,
11
10
11
in his possessionan old family relic which be7
7*
5
6
longed to his grandfather, Elkanah Leonard,
Pelts.
30 0 1 25
in the shape of a large powder-horn. Objeots
18
21
28
30
of ancientstyle are carved on its surface, and
33
35
also tho initials and figures "E. L., 1748."
0 4 50
The articlehas been in constant use over since Wood, beech aud maple, ........... 4 75 <3 5 00
Wood, hickory... ........ ......... 5 75 0 6 00
it was presentedto his grandfather, 128 years
Hops, per lb.

.

&

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

.

ago, until about two years since.

THE MARKETS.

The MarquetteMining Journal gives Ihe
tho

NEW

we

shipmentsof iron
from the district this season,up to and includfollowing as

total

YOBK.

Beeves ............................
g 25 @io 75
Hoos .............................6 25 0 6 75
Cotton ............
nj/
ing August 30, together with the shipments for
Flolb— Superfine Western ........ 8 90 ta 4 45
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............1 14 ra 1 15
a correspondingperiod last year :
Western Mixed ........ ....
57
1875. 187(1. Corn—
From Marquette ....................
920,992 308, CM Oats— No. 2. Chicago ..............37Vii* 40
Bye- Western .......................
8(J
FromEHcanaba .....................
160,82H234,979
From L’Ause ...................... 46,737 51,130 Pork-Now Mess .................1750 (dil7 75
Labd— Steam ........................iju

............

....

r>5

@

Total

............................
528,557597,779

Mrs. Jasper Parrish, of Flint, has eloped
with her husband’syoungest brother. Her
husband

is

said to bo a fine-looking

young

fel-

CHICAGO.@

'

Beeves— Choice Graded Steers.... 4 85
Choice Natives ...........4
Cows and Heifers ........ 2
Good Second-class Steers 3
Medium to Fair.
..... 3
Hoob— Live ........................5
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 6
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 4
Wheat-No. 2 Spring, New ....... . 1
No. 3 Spring ............
....

35 0
75 0
80 «
50 0
75 0
T5 0
75 0
O2#0

5

15

4

68
75
30
pO
80
00
05
03
91
44 jt
35

3
4
4
0
7
5
1

chant of Yazoo, Miss.— occurred in a low, who "loved not wisely but too well,” and
The Massachusetts Republican State Con- very singular manner. Both gentle- mortgaged his horses on one occasionin order
vention assembledat Worcesteron the 5th men occupied top berths, and when the to procore her jewelry, etc. Charley, with
..0
0
insti,and was presidedover by Senator Bout- cars turned over the berths shut up just whom she is gone, is a "strawberryblonde,” Cobn-No. ............
Oatb-No. ................
31X0
as
thev
are
in
the
day
time,
as
close
as
and
so
far
from
following
her
"
Jep
says
he
well. The following ticket was selected by
Rye-No. ................
0 63k
acclamation: For Governor, AlexanderH. the lid in a trunk. Taussig and Ellet would not give a bad penny to know where the Barley— No. 2, New ...............78 0 70
Rice, presentincumbent ; Lieutenant Governor, were thus closed in, and when found
BuTTER-Crcamery ...............
26 0 31
pair are, that he made a fool of himself with
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 18 0 16
Horatio G. Knight ; Secretaryof State, H. B. they had actually smothered to
her long enough. *
Pork— Mess ........
........... 16 75 017 00
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Advices from Gen. Crook’scolumns indicate

Pierce ; Auditor,Julius L. Clark ; State Treas-

that Sitting Bull’s forces have split, the larger urer, Charles Endicott; Attorney General,
Charles R.|Train .... CongressmanSam Randall,
number,, in straggling bodies, going a •the
direction of tho agencies,while about a thousand h os tiles have taken tho direction of the
Black Hills, with the intention of making a

of Pennsylvania, has been nominatedby the
Democrats of his districtfor re-election.

The Democrats of Massachusettsmet in State
Convention
at Worcester on the 5th insti
murderous raid on the miners of that locality.
Crook, with a force of 1,900 men, is now on Charles Francis Adams was nominatedfor
the trail of this lattet'body, which he hopes to
Governor by acclamation. The remainder of
overtake ere they reach their destination.

A tkbbible disaster occurred at a Hayee and
Wheeler pole-raising, at lanosster, Ohio, last
;

week. The pole, which was 260 feet in length,
had been elevated to a height of 100 feet,
when the ropes snapped, and one of the derricks fell into the largo crowd that was wit-

MW

2“^ “H* ^

HoJmu
*

««

% ^en

and was badly

bnused other wise.,.! The Peace Commiaaion
met the Indiana in council at the Bed Cloud
and presented their
Fittt, that the Black Hills country

ahould be yactfed jaecond, they should
MMRVV’ ImUOm at the Miaeotm river : third.

__

The celebratedtrotting stallion, ^es,

_

_

.

the ticket is constitutedas follows: lieutenant Governor, William R. Plunkett ; Secretary

Edwin H. Lathrop ; Treasurer,Weston
Howland ; Auditor, John E. Fitzgerald ; Attorney General,Richard Olney. Ex-Gov. Gaston
heads the electoralticket.... The Nebraska
Democrats have nominated Paren England .for
Governor....Alexander H. Stephens,of
Georgia, has been renominatedfor Congress
by the Democratsof his district. . .The Connecticut Democratic State Convention,which
met at Hartford last week, nominatedthe following ticket : Governor, Bickawl-D.Hubbard ;
Lieutenant Governor, Francis B. Loomia, both
bv acclamation ; Secretary of State, Dwight L.
Morris jTreastiror, Edwin A. Buck ; Comptroller,Charles (X Hubbard i Electors at Large,
Charles R. IngereolkandGeu. William B. Gov.
Franklin.
of State,

.

Complete returns of the Vermont Guber-

Mr.

death.

mark
of

a

a

bruise on any part
body. Mf, Ellens face was

or

liis

Taussig had not

....

'

swollen, evidently by his efforts to get
out of hid horrible trap. As the sleep-

ing-car conductor yelled out “Who is
missing?" Mr. Ellet was heard to utter
out, in response, l*Qome to No. 2," the
berth he was^, hut just at that time he
found a paralyzed man lying down in
the water, ana su
supposing that the voice
issued from him, the man was rescued
from his perilous position. Owing to
this mistaken belief Ellet was unfortunately left to die in Ins locked-up
berth before he was found. Mr. Ellet
was a nephew of Gen. Ellet, of Mississippi, and was a fine-looking man. He
had just taken his. jamily out to Colorado, where heiefTthem, and was returning home via St. Louis. The other
passengerssustained very slight injuries,
being mostly bruises sustainedin trying
to climb out of the cars before help ar-

rived.

'

v

The

official

record of the survey of Gratiot

10X0
LOUIS.

Lard.... ..........................

ST.

county, which has been missing for the last Wheat-No. 2 Red Winter ........
Corn -Western Mixed .........
eighteen months and for the recovery of which

01

....

found. A
sister of the County Surveyorfound the volume in an unoccupiedroom, and with her
brother's name in it, put it in her trunk for
safe keeping, and said nothing about it The
Board of Supervisorshad ordered the compilaa large reward was pffered, has been

tion of & new record which would have required
great labor and

expense. So much
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a thoughtful sister.

A man 40 years of age, about 5)tf feet In
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39
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65
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bushy

0
0

MILWAUKEE.

for having

height, light build, light complexion,

ii

11
.

.

and mustache, brown hair, clad
iu blue overalls, whjte shirt and worn-out L“D ..... ......... 'TOLEDO. ......
9!
socks, no boots or hat, whose name was sub- WHEix-Extra ....... ............. 1 17 @ l 20
A®*** ................ —
0 1 17
sequentlyascertainedtobe Johnebn, was fghhd OOBN ............
....... ........... (a 48
red whiskers

*

.

„

dead on the premises of Mrs. O’Leary, at Sara- Oats— No.

...

.

2

.

'

.......................

EAST LIBERTY, PA.
nac, Saturday of last week. On his person
Hoos-Torkew...............
6 80
was found a poCket-book containing$81 in
Philadelphias.............6 60
Cattle—
Best .....................5 25
money, but no notes or other papers thatooujd
Medium., ...............4 75
Sheep. .................
lead to his identity. An inquest was held, ah
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THE CUSTER

MASSACRE.

breed, largo-size; and very intelligent.
FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION.
mimic Streets and under the lantern’s
THE ORIENT.
His right foot is turned out, the result
Story of an Eye-Witness— Fifteen Hundred
glare;
but before those streets were
What
Six
Quart*
of
Nltra-Oljcerlne
Ac
of an injury, and it materially affectshis
Savages Four In a Murderous Fire Upon
opened there was in the stifling air a Interesting: Budget of New* from China
compllshed.
gait.
the Little Band— One-Half the Troops
work performed that cannot be calcu[From the New York Herald.1
amt Japan,
Five weeks before the Custer fight
Unhorsed at the First Volley from the
lated.
Picks were swung, drills were
A heartrendingaccidentoccurred yesthree Red river carts arrived at camp
By the arrival of the steamer City of
Indians-HlxSoldier-Prisoners Burned at
loaded with powder and lead, and terday morning at the United States struck, powder was burned, men fainted Peking at San Francisco we' have dates
the Stake la Sitting Bull’s Camp.
and fell in their places, but the work
Ridgely says nearly all the ammunition Government excavation works at Hell
from Shanghae, to Aug. IB/foid Yoko• The Sfc. Paul Pioncer-Pre&t and JViGate, which are under the direction of went on. So it will proceed in .the fu- hama, Aug. 23. .
publishesft full RtatArofentfciadhby
Maj. Gen. Newton, in charge of the Fed- ture, until, probably, after another six*i! CHINA. !l «’
an olfl tmpper namedHid^ely,
eral
engineering improvements in the teen years, they will be working 8,000
The report of the massacre in King^efofrerossfngthe Tffissduf! river;' in
near Anoka, Minn., and has been in the his eseape, he constantlymet small war port and harbor of New York. By this feet below the surface.— Virginia (Nev.) kuohfor is fully confirmed. The Roman
Yellowstone country two years. Ridge- parties headed toward Sitting Bull’s sad and disastrous, as well as unaccount- Sentinel.
Catholic Church wajj destroyed, the
ly was a prisouer in Sitting Bull’s camp
able, accident, three men lost their lives,
. i ,, ,
The Issue and Retirement of Green- officiatingpneat tortured and killed, and
at the time of the Custer massacre, and
who were blown to pieces instantly by
his assistant torn in pieces. Dead bodies
backs.
saw every movement of the troops. He
the explosive force of nitro-glycerino,
An Aged Bridal Party.
were taken from the graves and defiled,
The statement given below shows the and hundreds of the congregation were
states that about the last of March or
On Thursday evening an unusually and seven others have been quite seissue and retirement of national bank slain. The French Minister is taking
April, in company with four trappers,
interesting marriage ceremony took riously injured, some of whom will
they were attacked by Indians while place at the residence of Mr. Daniel L. probably remain disfigured for life. The notes and legal-tender notes under the active steps to secure the punishmentof
act of Juue 20, 1874, and Jau. 14, 1875,
trapping in the Black Hills, himself
the guilty parties, among whom are
Sawyer, in Haverhill,Mass., the Rev. explosionburst on the ears of the uniorand another trapper captured, and all A. A. Williams officiating. The bride- fortuwite victims at 9:30 (/block, and as to the 1st of this month :
numerous officials of rimk. Several
National hank not«s outtheir mrs taken from them. Being
other assaults and murdWsof Christians
groom was Eben H. Little, Esq., 82 blasts are frequent in that neighborhood standing when act of Juno
bound by buffalo sinews, they were years old, a native of Hempstead, N. H., did not attract any attention for some 20 1874, was passed
*349, £*4,182 have followed, and forty buildings were
taken directly to the camp of Sitting a successful Boston merchant. The moments, fliiUse in ti^^icin^y believing Nationalbank note.* iisued
destroyed. .The damage to propertv is
from June 20, 1814, to Jau.
Bull, when he asked them in good
J4, 1875 ...................
% 4,734,500
estimated at $60,000.
bride was Miss Jerusha Palmer, 84 years that the noise camefhW ond of th* usual
National hank noton reEnglish where they were from. RidgeThe difficultywith England still conold, a wealthy maiden lady, formerly blasts that are occurring"at the Hell
deemed and retired bely replied, “Fort Garry.” Sitting residing on Beacon street, Boston, but Gate works.
tinues unsettled.The anthorityrecently
tween same dates .........2,7fi7,2*t!
Bull, believing them to be British late of Somerville. The groomsman
CAUSE OF THE CATASTROPHE.
granted by the Peking Government to
Increaae from Jnne 20, 1874,
subjects, ordered them released,
John
Doyle,
aged
27
years,
-who
leaves
V iceroy Shen, of Nanking, proves to be
was Master Anson Aver, 14 years old,
to Jan. 14, 1875 ...... .....
1,W7,26I
and gave them the freedom of and
insufficient, and the British Minister
the bridesmrid Miss Nelhe M. Saw- a wife and two children, was. a twteh-.
National bank note* outthe camp, stating that he would return
yer, a miss of 13. The wedding party man at the works, and had also been a
landing Jan. 14, 1875,...
$351,801,450
them to their friends ere long. The
messenger
for
Gen.
Newton
to
and
from
National hank notes reconsisted of about thirty persons, relathree remained in Sitting BaH's camp
deemed
and
retired
from
tives and friends, including ages from the works, carrying messages and packJau. 14, 1876, to date ...... *37,545,513
until the day of the Custer massacre,
postpones visiting Chifu, the place of
the infant of 13 months, with its sugges- ages sometimes of nitroglycerine/rom National hank notes snrronand Mr. Ridgely says they were treated
dorod between same dates. (1,310,290
meeting, and it is reported that he is
tive prattle,to those of threescore years. Govern or’alHland and the manufactory on
with uniform kindness.
detained in Tientsin by the fear of vioThe parties to the union are halo and Black Tom Island, on the Jersey Flats, Total redeemed and surrouRidgely states that Sitting Bull orgalence from his own subordinates,who
hearty, and with no abatment of natural near Communipaw, to the Hell Gate ex- >Tdored ..........
*43,801,803
nized his forces, not for the sake of lightNational bank notes Issued
bitterly oppose submission to the British
fervor save that which attends advancing cavation. Yesterday morning about
between Hume dates ...... 15,830,005
ing the whites, but to drive the miners
demands. The situation appears more
years. Mr. Little has been married 9:10 o’clock he came on board of the
from the hills. Thev had no expectaGovernment
diamond
drill
scow,
which
Decrease from Jan, 14, 1875,
critical daily. The Taku fores are
once before, and several years ago
to date ................
tion of meeting soldiers until' after the
28,023,738 strongly reinforced and the Peiho river
passed the penod of hi4 golden wedding. lies off the blasting ship at Astoria.
arrival of troops in the Yellowstone
Doyle,
who
reported
to
the
assistant
is obstructed. The Chinese GovernNational
hank
notes
outTo the bride the relations were new.
country, and mounted couriers from
standing at date ...
$323,835,712 ment is greatly embarrassed by the reThe early heals of the honeymoon are engineer and superintendentof the flash- Greenbacks
on depositin the treasury
Sitting Bull’s camp had for eight days
newed revolts afld intrigues of seoret
to-day being spent in an excursion down ing operations, J. H. Streidinger,had
June 20, 1874, to retire notes of inwatched every move of the military presolvent and liquidating hanks ..... 4,813,075 sociotios, and by the want of money ;
the river in the Queen of the Merrimac, with him lU tin cans full of nitre-glycerGreenbacks depositedfrom June 20,
vious to Custer’s attack. Ridgely says
the native bankers refusing to make furthe party being joined by the Odd Fel- ine, and in each can was containedabout
1874, to date, to retire national bank
the Indians observed every movement
ther advances.
a’quart
of
nitro-glyceriue,
weighing
two
lows and Daughters of Rebekah, io
uoU:8 ..............................
58,914,090
of Custer’s force, its division into small
pounds
and
a
half—
in
all
about
JAPAN.
whom they will present a practical illusTotal deposits .....................j go 737 -77
detachments being noted with manideadly
By
order
of
the
Government most of
tration of how the odd are sometimes fifteen pounds
Circulation redeemed by Treasurer be- ’
festations of extreme delight. Ambustween same dates without reissue. . 40,812,743 the restrictionsupon travel to the
made even. The romance of the affair liquid. By some mishap or trin-up, or
cades were at once prepared by the Inis that Mr. Little, “longingfora kindred by some trivial mistake which involved Greenbackson deposit at date ......... $ 22,415,020 aucieut capital Kioto and vicinity will
dians, and Ridgely states that while the
be removed Sept. 1.
spirit,” and yearning for a heart that concussion,as it will not explode otherIndians stood ready for the attack many
retired under act of Jan.
The export uuty upon Japanese paper
could commune with his own, made pro- wise, the six quarts of glycerinewere Greenbacks
14, 1876 .............................| ]q ggg
of them clamboredonthe side hills overposals to Miss Palmer several months suddenly exploded, and in an instant, Greenbacksoutstanding at date ....... 3091341,084 is abolished.
looking Ouster’s line of march down the
The famous temples of Kaw'iakura,
ago, which were then not looked upon and simultaneous with the report, the
Rosebud. The Indian camp was divided
near Yokohama, in decay for many years,
with favor. Within the past ten days, air was darkened with bleeding fragThe Grave of Capt. John Smith.
by a bluff or ridge, the point of which
ore to lie restored by the Government.
however, an answer was received assent- ments of human bodies and splinters of
A Virginialady now in London writes t A Buddhist mission has sailed from
ran toward the Rosebud and in the
ing to the proposed union. The maiden timber. A wooden shanty, ten feet
direction of one of the available fords
square in area by ten feet in height, was with some indignationto the Richmond Yeddo for the Loo Choo Islands.
became his affianced,
and the necessary
---AWVUKXXSXjr
on the river. The Indians had crossed
blown afar off beyond the Gate itself, the Dispatch concerning the neglectedtomb
E. Pesliino Smith, the legal adviser of
the river to camp by this ford, and Custer hastened^o that^the'Tvpnf c^re“0^11,!H deck of the scow was covered with de- of Capt. John Smith. His remains lie the Japanese Foreign Office during the
Lad followed their trail downto the water’s
bris, and about a dozen men who were under the old church of St. Sepulchre, past six years, returns to America by the
edge. From this point of observation mttke their abode in this cityP-JSo«(on on the deck of the scow were hurled which stands in the very heart of Lon- City of Peking. Ho received distinthere were but twenty-five tepees visible
°n right and left as if they were so many don, and the exact situation of the tomb guished marks of attention ou taking his
to Custer, but they were seventy-five *
__
straws. The Superintendent, Streid- is thus described: “One flag-paved leave.
douhls tepees behind the binff, not
Death 0r a Veteran Printer
iuger, who has a little office aft and ele- aisle divides the nave ; another crosses
The prolonged drought causes great
be seen by the soldiers. Custer attacked
,
*
vated above the deck of the scow, was it near the eastern end. The two en- injury to the rice and other crops.
the smaller village,and was
Wednesday Charles McDevitt, shaken so hard that he had to lean over trances are at the extremitiesof the
met by a force of 1,500 or 2,000 Indians ““ honored member of the typographi- his desk to steady himself on his feet, cross-aisle. In this cross-aisle, near the The Fatal Balloon Ascension in France.
in regular order of battle, and every
fraternity,died, and yesterday he while he receiveda shower of mucilage intersection,a large slab covers the
On the afternoon of Aug. 13, about
movement was made in military
Juried. His life was of peculiar and ink from the bottles that bounded grave of Capt. John Smith, the pioneer 4 o’clock, two well-knowu aeronauts,M.
cision. Ridgely says he stood on the interest. The Herald reporter, on his from his desk. The clerk of Streid- hero of Virginia. The trampling feet of Triquet and his son, were to ascend in a
side of a h:ll where he had a
funeral, met the veteran jour- inger,
yoimg man,
had eight generationshave in 250 years ut- balloon from Levallois-Perret,near Asterly obliterated whatever inscriptionor
view of the battle, which was not more nahst of tlie State, Mr. Thurlow Weed,
office
himself
little
nieres, France, on the occasionof the
than a mile and a half distant. Custer going to pay the last tribute of respect forward of his superior’s, was also epitaph recorded his deeds and virtues. village fete. The expansionwas not
began the fight in a ravine near the to an old and dear friend. Mr. Weed shaken, and a small row-boat, lying Not a letter remains. One morsei of completed, however, at 6 o’clock in
ford, and fully one-half his command said : “I have known Charley MoDevitt under the overhang of the scow, was carving, sheltered by its proximity to the eveniug, and at that hour the rente
seemed to lie unhorsed at the first fire. for fifty-five or sixty years. The first blown out of the water and into small the pews, alone serves to identify the in the silk of the machine were so
Then the soldiers retreated toward the tract issued by the American Tract So- pieces. All around the scow the effect stone. But this identification is beyond numerous and extensivethat it was with
hill in the rear, and were shot down on ciety, about the year 1816, was set up by upon everything within reach of the ex- dispute. It consists of the upper dex- difficultythat it rose. After iV had rethe way with astonishing rapidity, the Mr. McDevitt, and he and I worked it plosion was awful. A large hole was ter comer of a shield containing the mained in the air for a short time, the
commanding officer falling from his off togetherin Daniel Fanshawe’s office, blown in the deck of the massive, heavy three Turks’ heads, which Smith was balloeu was seen to descend rapidly on
horse in the middle of the engagement, at No. 11 Cliff street, in this city. He scow, which is constructed of layer permitted to bear in liis coat-of-arms the plain of Moutrouge,on the portion
which commenced at 11 a. m., and did joined the New York Typographical upon layer of yellow pine. The captain after he had, in three single combats, facing Poutenay. When it had nearly
Society soon after I did. I joined of the tugboat Westphalia, which was slain the Turkish champion, Bonny Mul- reached the ground it began to drive*
not last more than forty-fiveminutes.
After the massacre of Custer’s force, it in 1816. At the time of his in the vicinity at the time of the explo- gro, and his two companions. The re- along in a horizontal direction. The atthe Indians returned to camp with six death he was the oldest member of sion, was badly stunned, as were two of mainder of the shield has, like the in- tempts of the occupants of the car to
soldiers as prisoners, and delirious with that society that hod not missed a his crew, and it is said that an unknown scription, vanished.”
stop the progress of the balloon tended
joy over their success. These six prison- meeting for more than fifty years. He man, whose body has not been found,
to increase the distance from the earth,
ers were tied to stakes at a wood-pile in was ever active in hunting up and pro- was blown from the Government tug into
Hostage Stamps.
and it hung wavering for some time out
the village, and all burned to death. viding for sick members and extending the river.
In printingthese useful governmental of the control of the aeronauts.It soon
While the flames were torturing them aid to those in distress. I left the city
The small shanty or cabin at the for- adjuncts, steel plates are used, ou which became evident that the silk
to death, Indian boys fired red-hot ar- in 1818, and exceptingoccasionally since ward end of the scow was used for for
been
its contact
200 stamps are engraved. Two men are
rows into their quivering flesh until they then I have not been acquainted with divers to dress in, and also to hold exkept
hard
at work covering them with with the trees and stones, and that
Kis work for fifty years. I always at- plosive materials temporarily or while
were dead.
the colored inks and passing them to a the fall of the balloon was only a matter
The prisouers were kept burning over tended the meetings of the society when in transitu to the magazine. Not a trace
man and a girl, who are eqnally busy at of time, and suddenly it came down with
an hour, but Ridgely was not permitted I was in town. In 1819 I went to Albany of this shanty was left.
printing them with large, rolling hand- great velocity,striking against one of
to speak to them, so he was unable to as a journeymanprinter, and during the
THE KILLED.
presses. Three of these squads are em- those gigantic wheels attached to the
state who they were. One was notice- next year started a paper for myself in
Henry Luerssen, aged 33 years, a na- ployed all the time, although ten presses stone quarriesof that district— the craable, ho says, from his small size and the adjoining counties. In 1830 I went tive of Hanover, Germany. Parts of his
can be put in use in case of necessity. dle or car coming with great violence
back to Albany and started the Albany
gray hair and whiskers.
body were picked out of the water, the Two hundred stamps are engraved, and against the sharp rocks that cover the
Sitting Bull was met after the fight, Evening Journal Mr. McDevitt then entrailsand brains having been taken out
when they have dried enough, they are ground there. Without loss of time the
and he exultingly remarked that he had went on the New York hirror. He re- quite neatly by the terrible explosion.
sent into another room and gummed. two men were rescued, but they were
killed many soldiersand one damned mained with it after it was changed to The entire front of the face was torn off,
The gum used for this purpose is not found in a lamentablymangled condiGeneral, but he did not know who he an evening paper, and at the close of its and both legs as well as an arm were
gum arabic, but a vegetablecomposition. tion. The son was dead and the father
was.
existence went on the New York Ledger,
completely severed from the body.
After the paper, thus prepared, is died soon after.
The squaws then armed themselves where he remained until he was taken
John Hickman, aged 27 years. Hick- pressed,the sheets are cut in half ; each
with knives and visited the battle-field, sick last December. Until last Wednes- man's body was frightfully mutilated.
What Our PresidentiiWere Worth.
sheet, of course, when cut, contains a
and robbed and mutilated, the bodies of day he and William E. Dean, now living His legs and arms were all broken, his
Washington left an estate valued at
hundred
stamps.
This
is done by a
in Tenth street, and I were the oldest
the dead soldiers,.
feet falling off, and his bones protruding girl, with a large pair of shears, cutting over $800,000jJohn Adams died moderWhile the six soldiers were being members of the Typographical Society.” through the skin in different places.
by hand being preferred to that of ately well off, leaving about $75,000;
burned, the Indians turned their atten- —New York Herald.
The head was also torn and jagged
machinery, which method would de- Jeffersondied so poor that if Congress
tion to the force (evidently Reno’s) atJohn Doyle, of No. 197Sackettstreet, stroy too mauy stamps. They ore then had not purchased his library at $20,000
The Wheat Harvest.
tacking the lower end of the village.
Brooklyn. Doyle was a fine, healthy* passed to other squads, who, m as many he would have been a pauper; Madison
Ridgely says Custer’s commandhad
According to the advices compiled by looking man. A plank or joist or some
operations, perforate the sheets between was frugal and left about $150,000; Monbeen slaughteredbefore a shot was fired the New York Produce Exchange large piece of wood must have b*en
the stamps. Next, they are pressed roe died so poor that he was buried at
by Reno’s force attacking the lower end Weekly, there will prove to be an aver- driven with terrific force between the
once more, and then packed and labeled the expense of his relatives;John Quinoy
of the camp, about 2 p.m. The Indians age yield of wheat in the British Isles thighs of this poor victim, as the under
and stowed away in another room, pre- Adams left about $50,000; Jackson died
returned in the evening ' and said the and France, while the Prussian crop is part of his abdomen was all gaFhed and
paratory to being put in mail bags for worth about $80,000; Van Buren left
men luul fought like the devil, but estimated at four-fifths of an average, torn, and his trunk hanging to hia lower dispatching to fulfill orders.
some $400,000. It is said that he did not
Ridgely says they did not make a state- and the German crop is generally dis- limbs by shreds and patches of flesh.
draw his salary while in office, but at the
ment of their own losses. They said appointing.The British crop will exexpirationof his term of service drew
THE WOUNDED.
Antarctic Exploration.
the soldiers had been driven back twice, ceed that of last year, while those of
the whole $100,000. Polk left an estate
Capt. James Davis, Jacob Peterson,
The
appearances
of land near the South
and then they piled up stones, and the France and Germany, especially the lat- Charles Schmidt, Frank Pike, Henry
valued at $150,000; Taylor had saved
attack was unmiceessful.
ter, will fall beloW it. In those coun- Halsey, John Dobson and George Pole mapped by the American exploring something of his pav while in the army,
Reno, he states, killed more Indians tries the yield of other cereals seems to Schael received serious injuries. The expedition under Capt. Wilkes, many and died worth $150,000; Tyler married
years ago, prove in repeated instances to
than Coster, who fell in the midst of the correspond proportionately closely with first named is not expected to live.
a lady of weal tii ; Filmore was always
have been delusions. This has been re- frugal, and added to his savings by martight, and two Captains,believed to be wheat
cently demonstrated, as to several points,
Yates and Keogh, he says, were the last
In the United States the winter wheat
Fifteen Hundred Feet Under Ground. by the Challenger expedition, lately re- rying a lady of wealth, and was worth
to die. Ridgel) says the night after the crop appear* to be about an average in
about $200,000; Pierce’s estate was
It takes only five minutes. You step turned to England. Antarctic exploCuster Hmssaore the Indians were wild quantity and quality, exceeding in- both
valued at $50,000; Buchanan left $200,with delight, Many were drunk on respects that of last year. The spring on the stage and the hand that guides ration is once more exciting interest in 000; Lincoln about $7^,000, and Johnwhisky stolen from the white* land the wheat: crop is ; estimatd at about two- the Titan at the surface touches the rein Europe pcientiflo circles, from the fact son $50,000.
squaws performed the duty of guards thirds that of , 1875. In the latter of his black monster and you are that it is exremely desirable to observe
for the prisoners. The guards becom- there is less yraste, however, . but in all plunged into tl^ gtoom. The cage the transit of Venus in 1882 from a point
Buttons, 'f Ti^- ^
ing drowsy, Ridgely and his two com- quarters a higher inspection will doubt- stops and yon afantore than squatter As near as possible to the South Pole.
A prominentcitizen (says the Boston
panions escapea from camp, securing less prevail, which may tend to support of a mile belort tho&tisy city; from the Tb# moat southerly point overreached Globe) rushed into one of our large drywas latitudesevemy-eightdegrees and goods stores and stopped at the button
---- • •’
ponies and began their lo^ journey prices. Thecro
four minutes south, by Capt Ross, of counter ; he had a small sample of
toward home, /The tuft sXisted on whofe ooun
the British navy, about thirty-five years brown silk in his hand, and he asked
game and iaidm the woojs four days
probably, *and ' the acreage oi
the
tropical
zone
in
a
minute—
you
are
ago.
Capt. Davis, who was a member the smiling clerk if he had any buttons
avtnd the indians. On the way his horse the crop of 1875-76 was placed by the
f
1 in
9
of rus
his expeaiuon,
expedition,leciurea
lectured recently at to match that “Plenty, sir/’ was the
stumbled, breaking Ridgely’s arm as Departmentof Aariculture at a higher in the Bonanza, J
«« A --- l:
aIt is no little thing to work a mine Botath Konsmgton on Antarctic dishe was thrown to the ground. The part? fi8lire that of its immediate predeanswer; “will you have them by the
500 feet below the anrfoce.
True, oovery,
oovarv. and expressed
pxnrefwpd much
mnnh doubt
dnukt
1,500
surface. True,
avoided fnend or foe until they readied c®*801*
gross ?” “ No, sir,” roared the citizen,
there are broad avenues; broad timbers whether any one would ever get nearer
Fort Abercrombie,where one of the
“ I want them by the bushel— cart-load
which, like Atlas, seem competent to th* ftnntb role than Ross did.
party di«u uum erysipelas. His
Dividing California.
—ton ! I want them sent up in wagons
Burtjorta world; there are engines ft
and backed into my cellar, till it is full
Another State is talked of. It is pro- Work and cars running; but every
A foolish bet has been nuuic lj. Cin- and running over. I'm sick of hearing,
to this city, paii^g ’north
CalifommBh.ilbe cat in two glimpse ‘of .the man reveals the exertiqn cinnati. If Tilden is elected a council‘ J-o-h-n, did you match those buttons?’
aeoaesaryto keep up this conflict vtith man of that city will take a good-sized
and other points, mi is now
°f
€ruf;
I’m
not going to spend the balance of
to Fort Snellimr wW« iH
,
with fourteen sonthetti,counties for a the spiritsthat guard the buried treas- bag and go from room to room in every
my days running round trying to match
ure below. The men are stripped to house in one ward and' beg for some
a position aS’nf
whi*
impossible colors? There’s my cheek.
the waist, those
-ose brawny delvers, with
wit
rags, which are to be sold for a charita£?ifc
-?0? 1 won,t feel Kke myself
He describes Sitting Bull as a half,
e propert^ estimated at 8100,- perspiration bursting from every pore.
ble purpose. If Hayes is elected the
It looks pleasant down there in th
Tilden man will officiate.
buttoM”bud
mj Wi“‘er snpp'y°f
•
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

ing differentdirections over a vast region

To Consumptives.

If you wish

of country, they have so eluded the pur-

Saturday, September 16,

’76.

suit of

oar troops that Terry practically

up the campaign, and Crook must
soon follow his example. It was hopeless
gives

A BEFITTING NOMINATION.

from the day

lost

as Charles Francis Adams for Governor, our opportunity, paved the way for the
the Democracy of Massachusetts have slaughter of Custer’s men, and the inglori-

given an earnest

of

which

their purpose

record. Sitting Bull has beaten

the party

will be of Incalculable value to

and throughoutthe country. The

there

unanimity of

nomination, and the

his

fer-

now

ous ending of the campaign which we

in strategy

our most experiencedIndian fighters, and

and

escaped with slight loss

abundant

Military operations must

man

now be

stantially suspended until next year, our

voters of his State, and stanchest represen-

troops soon going into winter quarters. It

reformer; not a weathercock and was provoked by us; and our defeat
turning with the shifting winds of politics; in it will tend to stir up further Indian
not an office seeker; not a new recruit in troubles when another summer comes.
Perhaps the Sioux Commission,

man with selfish ends to serve, is
Adams. He has a name that is a history.

at

may

Red Cloud Agency,

who

—Sun.

add

to the party’s strength

out the country,

and

through-

will draw thousands

of old-time Republicans to its support in

The N. T. Evening Post nays: The most

week

canvass— we might almost say the

-

-

AT

some

are doing all they can to secure that result

would havechosen one

own number instead of

man

a

it

cer-

of their

with whom

they as a party have no sympathy and

can have no sympathy with them as

who

a par-

ty. Neverthelessthe course of the Mas-

wholesome and

sachusetts Convention is

1872, and

compare them with

is

beginning to dawn up-

sluggishminds that some-

not always voted the regular

Democraticticket, whether

it

was

pro-

slavery, pro-secession, anti-war, or anti-

1875.

the

My dwelling house and
street, is

No. 61, West 10th

lot.

Store goods, Store, Lot and dwelling-allat

therefore, falls 2,753 below this average.

New

1

on

3 11 '• %

“

72

& 100

14

the

Prop’r.

MEAT MARKET
IN THE

—

|40.

erprtte chargee pre paid, on receipt of the price.
Agents wanted in every State. Connty, Citv and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will be

W. MINDERHOUT,

J.

Family Machine, 1 cylinder.72necdle8, *30.

A tampU machine will be sent to any part of the
United btates or i.anada. (where we have no agent),

Dissolntion Notice.

—

FIRST WARD.

The undersigned have mutually agreed
dissolve their partnership and request made.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
York the public to settle all accounts wilh Mr.
Address, Bickford Knitting MacBin* Mro. Co. they have finished their new Meat-Market,and are
6.1&-ly Sole Manufacturers,Brattloboro, Vt. now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
F. Slooter who will continuethe business
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
to

at the old stand.

This attempt by the partisanRepublicminds one of the scared boy who

No.

is

as large as the whole

State.

®nfljdrle»perfect shape and finishto all garments.
It will kalt a pair cf lock* ia flfteia miaatei I Every
machine
perfect, and to do junt
what i* irpregented. A complete instruction book
accompanies each machine.
No.

New York

lent to a loss of about 36,000 in

5, 1876.

fitted up

ground floor. Livery connected with the Hotel.

WARRANTED

D. BERTSCH.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

the convenience of Commercial

room has been

With almost Magical speed,

any part thereof, apply to

all or

Floor.

Agents a large and well lighted sample

i

markable low prices.

25,333. The average of the For
26,280. Their present majority,

A Family Knitting Machine! For
Now attracting universal attention by its astonishing performancesand its great practical value
for every dav family use. It knits every possible
variety of plain or fancy work

for sale on easy terms.

,

a majority of

cast in

on First

Office

F. Slootf.r,

re-

Jamks E. Higgins.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 26, 1876. 2w

tried to

whistle to keep his courage up while pass-

s,

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.

•

The stand is one door west of G. J. Haverkate JS
Son’s Hardware Store.

DEALERS IN

Wood, Lumber, Bark,

Dead Animals.

ing a graveyard.— iEr.

DeFeyter Bro

Ties,

„

Holland. July

W. BUTKAU,

VAN ZOEREN.

J.

1876.

14.

Timber, and all kinds

Adams

himself, we do not

The

Wood

“

v.

country, from that of the President

down, ever, will

Benhard Wick.

grieve, for it is emphatically

Holland, Aug.

would be committed with absolute confi- one of those cases where the falling out of
dence in the wise and faithful perform- rogues will be the benefit of everybody
ance of its duties. With

Mr Adams

ideut, or Governor of a State, or

Pres-

1876.

29-ly

ProfksfobSwing and the Rev. Robert
When I was In Holland City, I stopped at the
.ETNA HOUSE, and I muitsay that I had not had

consider but Collyer were welcomed by very large conpolicies and measures. Nobody would gregations in Chicago on their return to
there would be nothing

28,

A Good Hotel.

else.

a mem-

ber of the Cabinet, or foreign minister,
to

such a good meal In four weeks as I had there
The accommodations were first-classand meals
better than I had found for a long while previous,
therefor I can recommend that House to every
travelerand to the public generally.You will find
the Landlord very accommodating and his prices
he would make honesty and capacity the
very low. Go to the iEtna House for a good
Are you Satisfied— To have yellow, are
rule of his administration,whether his
meal and low prices.
heavy bread, pastry, &c., when you can
A Commercial Traveler, of New York City.
first motive would be pure and patriotic
have nice, light white bread, biscuit, &c.,
N. B. When you stop in Hollandgo to the .Etna
devotion to the public interest. These bv using D. B. DeLand & Co.’s Best House for a good meal and accommodation. I ran
things would be taken for granted. They Chemical Saleratm ? Don’t buy Baking recommend this House to the traveler and the
ever stop to inquire whether Mr. Adams Chicago from their summer vacation last
was an honest and capable man, whether Sunday.

BOTTOM PRICES
I

tions. Such an inheritanceas this must

BECKMAN-GILLETT—At
1876,

fiizzle.

The columns under Gen. Crook and Gen.

Terry were gathered by stripping the
frontier posts of troops, and at great expense were prepared to take the field

From

against the hostile Sioux.

the residence of the

Mr.

Herman Beckman

to

horrible raassHcre of Custer’s command,

from which Sitting Bull

walT paper

retired elated

with victoiy and loaded vpth scalps, guns,
and curtains of every description, and all
horses, supplies, accoutrements and uni- kinds of new Furniture. Prices as low us
H. MEYER & CO.
forms. He could afford to rest on his the lowest.

At

A 3 Acre Fruit Farm containing aome 300 bearing
grape vines, 100 Currant bnahes; Htrawberriea;
Fear*. Apple. Quince, Chertnnt, Mulberry,Appricot. Cherry and Peach trees In bearing.
No money required down Inquire
taa v of
J. VAN LANDEGEND,
LAN I
Holland, April lfl‘

„

1876.^_

1876.

laurels and await rather than invite attack.

A large stock of Toys has just been
received at L. T. Kanters,from the cheaptroops, strike the Sioux est to the best.

Then the cry through the country was:

Send out more
and finish them up once for all! The
troops were sent out. Crook and Terry
we** re-enforced.Under the plea of the
need of more cavalry for the great work

Seahd Proposal*,

•

The Board of Education of the City of
itoiiand will receive sealed proposals unof extermination, 2,500 men were foolish- til the 10th of October for the cfelivery of
ly authorized by Congress to be added to onehuDdred cordiof Beech end Maple
the cavalry regiments at an expense of DMKi«“2n5
millions, and at a time wjten' every reason

economy called tor

the reduction of

pur

excessive army.

,he

T. E. Annis,
yof the Board of Education.
Holland, Sept 7, 1876.

EXCURSIONS
I

meet

to

satisfied with

’

so great

a

his summer’s

trk, he scatteredhis warriors,

and

tak-

Dissolution of Partnership but all
kinds of furniture etc., as cheap as the

4w

Black Lake,
This summer I

wlU

take small parlies down In the

THREE DOLLARS Urger parties,FIVE DOLLARS.

“oralrg and back at night for

Having fitted oat a large barge, which
will carry from 800 to 400 persons:
I will take ,

^

Sunday-School

- H. Meyer & Co.

&

Church

Pic-nics
For Fifteen dollars Instead of Twenty dollarsas
Thanking all my former patrons, I
very

cheapestfor cash at

o

2;
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tomers that requireanythingIn the clothing line.
We make, ent and trim to order anything In our
line according to the lateststyles,and for the low-
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est possible prices.
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1875. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1876.

low

r

faVOr*

lh 8 WJa8on«

M

FRANK R. BROWER,
Holland, Mich., June

2,

1876.

price is
Captain.

Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
And

a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

and

Cloaking, Spring and Summer Shawls,
Parasols, Fans, and Kid Gloves.

!

to run excursions from here to
the mooth of

Panic Prices.
No

!

am again prepared

oecr

With a great flourishof trumpets the
colums of Terry and Crook started after
Sitting Bull; that wily chieftaindrew tham
on; and then not caring

^

1,a,f
green— at tho
School grounds. Proposals to furnish smaller quantities may be made.

Pubhc

rv]

•8-2

(T)

Street.

THIBOUT.

^a
.

FORJiALE,

special Notices.
E. B. Cigars go to L. T. Kanters.

^

So

*§g
^

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

I. P.

a

cd

8rt,s

Has removed his business to

70 Monroe

*w

&t>

>-

h

Will he pleased to see all his old friends and cus-

HIGGINS.

3

«/
h-1

s

>

2

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GIVE US A TRIAL

B. P.

<

4-tf

small at

2w

&

® o

I.P.THIBOUT, p<

BOTTOM PRICES.

A. Crofoot,on
July 9, 1876, Mr. David Robinson to Miss Ida
Huff, both of Ventura,Mich.

1875.

12,

9

I

(Dr-) co

5.18

KOBINSON-HUFF—ByRev.Jas.

For

Holland, Mich., March

Repairing Neatly Done.

Miss Nettie Glllctt

we suffered disasters.At Rosebud Creek
Crook got the worst of it. Then came the

take

both of the Township of Holland.

the first

same wherever wanted.
Wc can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are nntqualed.
All bills will be filled promptly and with despatch, and a fairdealing can be relied upon. Custom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Railroad Ties, when deliveredat our Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.

Copies, large and

bride, by the Rev. Jas. A. Crofoot, on July 3rd,

TEE INDIAN CAMPAIGN.
The great Indian campaign is a

am now preparedto

Photographs, Tin-Types,

Pamcd.

be' recognisedand valued even in this
democratic republic.

the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the

public.

are guarantiedby a pride of character Powder, and with every pound get two
ounces of while earth, several ounces of
which has an historic foundation, which corn starch, a littlesoda and tartaricacid.
has gathered to itself the accumulated H. A. DeLand & Co., never adulterate.
forces of three generationsof honorable Call for D. B. DeLand & Co.’s Best Chemical SaJeratus, and be healthy and happy.
and unselfish service in conspicuous sta-

’yce, and

the Pubic that no

The Rooms are spacious ami
well furnished with new and

The question has been for a long time
coal combination, which at one what will you do with dead animals. The
of
Produce.
suppoM that anybody will question for an time theatened to be a sei ions thing, 1ms undersignedwhose place ofhusi ness is near
instant his pre-eminent fitness for any at length fallen to pieces through alleged Metz’s Tannery, will hold himself in reade have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
inesss to remove all dead animals at his
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
place of public trust. He is one of the violations of contract on the part of some
own expeuse, by simply notifying him 1
HaYen roa(1)
portable saw-mill
few citizens to whom any office in the of the compacting parties. No one, how- thereof.
which Is now In good runningorder, and can serve

of

to

Lot.

At the September election of 1872 they got

is

iuii

at

At the Septemberelection in 1868
Republicans got a majority of 27,226.

two

RS?scity
hotel’
\KNim& hoelane,
oh.

-O’-

reconstruction.

As to Mr.

Produce will be receive and at

elegant furniture.

the re-

thing must be done to conciliate voters ans to get up a shout over Vermont

who have

—

Dwelling House and

Democratic councils. Recent events have vote of Vermont. Hence, a loss of 2,753
convinced even Democrats that their sup- by the Republicans in that State is equiva

their rather

.

The Proprietorannounces

test.

fully thirteen times

on

of

to

Well, we rather think this is the fairer

an accession of wisdom to

feat. The truth

Holland, Mich., November 5,

IsTTIE D

”,ke th" llm,°

now, say the Republicans.

The whole vote

posed easy victory will be turned into de-

-A.

Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

Store and Lot.

the September elections in the years 1808

significant. The proceedingsin Massachusetts indicate

IVTIOK;

.

The Store and Lot near the City Hotef, where at
present the Red Flag Is waving, fs offen d for sale
small State like Ver- far below the actual value and on easy terms.

should take the majorities on Governor

sults

tain that they

REGARDLESS OF COST.

State, their conduct at

other limes and in other places makes

HOXiLANE,

this

put it. exclaim the Republicans. You

by bringing such men as Butler to the
and
front; for, if the Democrats had a fair
chance to carry the

Store

W

’

Republicans

Provisions ete

inv^e *he Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt hut we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.

Vermont at

But this is not exactly the fair way

Massachusetts. We do not believe he will

Flour & Feeclr

below this average. This

heavy loss in a
mont.

of Charles Francis Adams for Governor of

elected— although

falls 7,508

is a

only sagacious thing— is the nomination

be

in

Republican majority in the election of

sagacious thing yet done ki the Democratic

The Republican majority

Tuesday’s election was 23.527. In 1868

Vermont gave Grant a majority of 29,947.
The average of the two is 31,035. The

Massachusettsand elsewhere.—Sun.

Cans,

THE VERMONT ELECTION.

Democraticpar-

His nomination by the

Furnishing

The undor*lgnedoffershis goods for sale at almost any price. The stock Is large and wo man
sell at almost any price. Improve1 tnls opportunity.

questions of the times.

ty will

Notions and Trimmings

are

by wise negotion and prudent measures of

of the best possible record on the leading

(roods,
Goods, Hats
Clothing,

be able,

man

a

is

Dry

.

Closing Out Sale
D. Bertsch’s

of solid talents, of experience prevention,to stave off the threatened
next year’s hostilities;but we fear that
in statesmanshipand politics, of unsullied
their
work will prove practically fruitless.
honor, of stem devotion to principle, and

He

DEALERS IN

Crockery,

or pretended

Mr. now

KOFFERS,

&

:river street.

of the principles embodied in the has been a stupid piece of business from
platform that was adopted. No t a blatant first to last. The war was unnecessary,

the camp of genuine patriotism; not a

of

call at the store

Stoneware,

tative

trade, go

Groceries,

sub-

worthiest to receive the suffrages of the

sen a well assorted stock

DUURSEMA

Michigan.

it

resentative of political reform, the

and

For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,

was accompanied, gave spoil. Meanwhilewe have lost heavily in
direct and overwhelming evidence of the men, ani in prestige with the Indians, and
party’s determination tp secure the very the country has to foot the bills of the
best available candidate, the soundest rep- abortive campaign.
vor with which

to

of Goods for the Fall and Winter

'

Rosebud Creek,

where, failing to punish the Sioux, we

man

In nominating so distinguisheda

of the fight at

The advertiser, having been permanently cured of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferersthe means o
cure. To all who desire it, he will send
copy of the prescriptionused, (free o
charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will flm
a. sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. Parties whishing the pre
scription will please address
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
94 Penn St., Williamsburgh,N. Y.

Hats for 50 Cents and Upward.
All the latest styles in Ties, Ruchings, Collars and Cuffs, and a full assortment
a
of
Edgings, Standard Trimmings, Zephyrs, Germantown Wool and Canvas.

Call and

Examine. No Trouble

to

Show Goods,

Agents for the Sale of E. Butterick & Go’s Patterns of Garments and their celebrated Shears and Scissors.

L.

S. &VAJVDEN

EIGHTH STREET

BERGE,

HOEEANE, MIKO

XJ

IbtHMltt

jjOf

Ppof. Shields has arrived back from his

summer

The
[

-

100.
/
-- -y

over

Buv your

its old reputation of being a wet

one.

Mr.

be in full blast

fine
let, to

cut a

Lake

tographs. Thanks.

The

to the barber.

Chicago

The Ottawa county fair is to be held at This
Berlin, beginning Sept. 20, instead of

is

good news
•

-

quotes sailor’s wages

-

for the sailors.

the Holland Christian church, of

Grand
Rapids, died Wednesday, after a long

Ferry, Dowling & Co.’s red saw mill at
is

out

suspended operations

of logs and has

Cushing, the Minister of the

shipping of deals to England is
on

all

around the Lake.

decided stimulator

to the

It is a

lumber business.

The woolen factory at

Orland, Ind.,

eight miles southeast of Sturgis, Mich.,

Toe Rev. C. Kloppenburg,pastor of

Sept. 19 as heretofore stated.

The

still going

at $1.50, and in the wet lumber at $1.75.

Montague, Mich.,

London that Father

B. P. Higgins presentedus with a

copy of one of Dr. Van Raalte’s pho-

road through along the south side of Black

Caleb

illness.

for the season.

robbed last Sunday

to the robbers.

Soundings for the Channel tunnel to
connect England and Franco were finished at the end of August. The en-

Mr. J. Van den Bergs and sister have
gineers report that the resultsare very
correspondent A. Pfanstiehlhas gone East td buy a new stock of Millinery
isfactory.
arrived home from the Centennial; and goods, and will visit the Centennial on

Ouu

we are sorry

to say his trip

was cut rather their way back.

was

night of about $600

worth of cloths. No clue yet

sat-

Brevet Brigadier-GeneralCharles

short by illness.

Merchant

is the oldest officer in the

S,

United

The store house owned by the Boom
Dr. Henry Oggel, of Muskegon, wili company, located near the head of Muske- States Army, being 81 years of age a year,
older than Gen. Bonneville, of Fort Smith.
go to Pella, Iowa, in a few days to settle gon lake, burned down on Saturday evenHe graduated from West Point in 1814.
down as an M. D. We congratulateour ing. Loss, $800; no insurance.
During the late war he was stationedat
Pella friends on their valuable acquisition.^
Motley has arrived again at the
Hague. He is, with his daughters, the
Mr.

Mr. A.^Visscher presented us with

a\

peach measuring 8?g inches in circumfer- .guest of the Queen of Holland, at her
ence one way and 8% inches the other country seat, “het Huis ten Bosch,” where
way, thus beating the

size of the

one men

7

tinned in our previousissue.

No more news from the front
time. The Indian campaign is a

for

fizzle for

on his

rest

laurels,and

stick another feather in his cap.

prominently

of

on

“addition,

division, and silence” was not operative.

Prof. C. Doesburg has been successful

severe injuries from the hind foot of a

ly

to that hotel, in

the building former-

occupied by Mr. Meyers. Mr.

keep

riall will

hasty traveler at

evening.

night, because the government suppressed

Troops were called out ami attacked the mob, killing one person and
wounding 14. Large reinforcementsof

a lair.

the curculios with the meal, and

the

opened

a

Eighth street, two doors east of
tens’
to

book

store

show the

They

(where

citizens of

L. T.

STORING

HOUSE, STORE

I offer for sale Lot 8. Block 41, beingon the South
East corner of Ninth aud Marknt streets.City of
Holland. The building*are all new. It Is a desrable location for any kind of bulslness. Terms
D. TK ROLLER.
Hollan:, Mich., March 8,
3-tf

tliey"Wj1t hi1 pleased

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,
Feathers

easy. 1875.

&
-

A

Feather Beds.
ALSO

-

beautiful assortment of

Baby Carriages, k.
At Greatly Pedueed Prices
—

-A.T

—

I

M. Reidsema & Son.

J.

and

Shoes.

(Successors to M. P. Vlssers.)

DEALERS IN

A

Dry Goods,

new stock of Goods has Just been opened, and
wo can state to the Public that it has been,
bought expressly for this season of the year.

Groceries,

It is

Provisions,
Flour

of the Latest Styles of
Gents,

Ladies,
Youths,

& Feed,

Misses

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

Bolted Meal,
Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes,

Our Intention is to offer those goods at low
and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
price,

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Country Produce, Etc.
River Street, Holland.
Messrs Welton & Akeley have bought out the
stock and trade of M. P. Vlssers and will continue
the business at the old stand. If good goods and
low prices will contlnneto draw them their heavy
trade they are sure to retain it. A general invlution
Is extenued to all to call and visit the crippled auo
tloneer.
Holland, November11. !8T!.

BOOTS & SHOES

AND

nmm

sons

ok

mi

pice

Cash Paid for Hides
L.

SPRIET8MA & SON.

Holland, February 20,

1874.

*cl-iy

F.

SLOOTES

gle engaged in for the development of the

people and the liberty of the Jmman
Joint ostock coraP,n>’ "U1* » |c“Pital
stock of $8,000 was formed at Allegan, mind, the final victory will remain with

Kan- ) A

Holland their stock.

Oil Cloths,

and LOT.

oak

kave\

in Sluiter’sstore on

meat market

A.

FOR SALE!

schooner I. 8. Austin to Europe with a
cargo of

MELVIN

ARIE WOLTMAN. Stiertf.
Dated: Grand Hvver, August a. 1876

tree

Alpena.

& Son

and

Welton k Akeley, Boots

as follows at the recent great Masonic fes#
Mr. Herold has received a large stock
tival at the Hague: “Nationalitieshave
of boots and shoes which be will sell at
The schooner Republic,of Detroit, ar- created frontiers, Freemasonry desires
lower prices than ever before. He will
rived at the saw-mil l of Messrs. Sisson charity, tolerance and liberty, without dissell as low as anybody if not lower. The
& Lilley,at Spring Lake1 Mich., on Mon- tinction of frontiers.I am happy ou this
stock as it appeals to us is a fine assortday, where she was to load with deals for day, which I shall never forget, to be able
ment and it will pay anybody to give him
Europe. She is a large craft carrying to raise my voice in Holland to testify my
a call and examine.
300,000 feet and was expectedto sail Wed- adhesion to the principles of the order,
and to express the hope that, in the strugnesday night, direct for Liverpool.

H. G. Van den Berg

Carpets,

A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer

pleted at Detroit, Mich., for sending the

RECEIVED

Furniture,

lost her jib

being saved from the presence of the intimber and pine deals at sects was wonderfully fruitful.
all hours. It opens this
$5,500 in gold for the trip The oak will
The Crown Prince of Germany spoke
be loaded at Bay City, and the pine at

lunch counter to accomodatethe

a

JUST

Seabird, which left Saugatuck

mule, skillfullymanipulatedupon his per- troops have arrived.
son on Wednesday last.

VAN RAALTE.

*

Howard * McBride, AtCyt for Mortqagte*.
The above sale Is adjourned until the 19th day
on the night of the 6th lost, for Chicago, of SeDtemher,A. D. 1876, at the same place and the
sprung a leak when about midway between same hour as befote.

The scow

in collecting funds for the building of a
A Connecticutwoman claims to be the says that he kept a plum tree from curcunew printing office on the College campus. most economical kousekeeperliving. She lios by sprinkling the ground under the
The building will be commenced shortly has been at it for forty years, and has just tree with corn meal. This induced the
and is intended to be ready before the commenced on her second paper of pins. chickens to scratch and search. The meal
cold weather sets in.
She has also used one needle almost daily was strewn every morning from the time
the trees blossomed,until the fruit was
for the past twenty-twoyears.
Chab. Hall, formerly clerk In the
large enough to be out of danger. The
Phoenix Hotel, will open a restaurant next
Arrangements have just been com- consequence was that the fowls picked up

door

Specialty.

hfnrtqaqtt*.

Uiterwijk, Mr. A. Visscher and sister, J.
A dispatch dated Amsterdam,Holland,
den Herder of Zeeland,and others whosei
7] Sept. 13, says: Serious d.sturbancesocnames we did not learn.
curred hero on Monday night and last

Peter Banker, a Hollander, employed
exhibi- In the yard of the Cutler & Savidge Lumtion in Philadelphia, illustrates one occas- ber Co., at Spring Lake, Mich., received
ion at least where the plan

Makes Custom Work a

Rev. board a part of her cargo.

The watch with which Major Andre

tried to bribe his captors, now

Bakker

J. O.

CHARLES STORING

Fort Washington.

Chicago and Saugaluck. She

among whom were

%

Boots and Shoes

and foresail. In order to keep the vessel
Quite a number of our citizens left fo
some the Centennial on Monday afternoon,
:\ afloat it was found necessary to throw over-

this year at least. Sitting Bull can sit

down now and

they will stay some weeks.

in the conditions of
!
certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing date the twerty-nlnth day of April in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and suvI have ou hand a large stock of
city four. Made and executed by Henry Samclt and
Emma Samolt his wife of the city of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,parties
of the first part, and Charles Storing and Melvin A.
Storing, of the same place, parties of the second
part, and recorded in the office of Kegiater of Deed*
in and for the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the twenty-eighth day of May, one thousand
Of the neatest stylea and best quslttles which
eight hundred and seventy-four,at eight o'clock a. I offer at greatly reduced prices.
m. of aaid day, in Liber ‘Z* of Mortgages on page four
hundred and eleven. And whereasthere Is claimed
to be due and nnpald at thla date on aaid Mortgage
the aum of one hundred and flfty-twodollars and
thirty-eightcent*($15;.fi8)
for principal,and inter
est. and no suit or proceedingseither in law, or
equity,having been commenced to recover the same,
lereof: Kow
Aotr t/urefor
then for notU»
notic* ia Hereby
or any part thereof:
given that on Tvetday, Uu tuxnty-tcondday of
«
Augiut, one thousand eight hundred and seventyWill be on hand to wait ou bis friends and cus
six. at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day. at tomers and
thu front door of the County Couit House, In the
city of Grand Haven in said County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan,that being the place for holding
the Circuit Conrt for said county, there will be sold
at public auction or vendue to the highestbidder
the premisesdlscribed In said Mortgage or so much
thereof as mav be necessary to satisfy the amount
due and payable on said Mortgage, with Interest
thereon at the rate of ten psr cent per annnra. and
D. B. K.
all the legal costs and charges of inch foreclosure
twenty-five
and aale, and alao an attorney fee of twent
dollar*,aa provided for in uld Mortgage, tn case
nroceealnjrt should be taken to forcloMthe same.
The following la the dcacrintlon of the lands and
premises as appeara In said Mortgage,lo-wlt: All
that certain parcel of land, which 1* situated In the
Cltv of Holland, Oitav a County, Hlate of Michigan
A large stock of
ana Is farther described as the east half of lot number four (4) In block numbered twent* -nine (Jfl) In
said city according to the map thereof, of rec rd Iu
the office of thy Register of Deeds, of Ottawa
County, as of the Village of Holland.
Datbd: Holland May iSlh, A. D. 1878.

payment of

United States to Spain, has arrived for
home on a leave of absence.

Boredaile.

is

in

BOOTS & SHOES

DEriCLT having been made

E. C. Reid, of the Allegan Journal baa

is

married a Sodus, N. Y. schoolmu’am,Miss

the job

--

It is rumored

Mortgage Sale.

clos-

Hyacinthe is about to enter the Church of

Politics are warming up and will soon

are told that

is

England.

potatoes for the market

(jjooming upward/

We

house, Kalamazoo,

-

This month Is trying hard to keep up

Hayes and Wheeler Club numbers

The Burdick

ed, its proprietors having failed.

tour.

Mich., on Saturday, called

The

HEROLD,

E.

Allegan the order.”

County Democrat Association, for the pur-

Has Just removed to his new and capacions
store on the corner of Fish and 8th street, opposite
Haverkate’sHardware Store, where 1 will constantlykeep on hand afnll stock of

on the
Early on Sunday morning between 8
Eighth Street, City of Holland,
pose of publishing the Allegan County/
Floor, Feed, Groceries
block this morning, which- they offer
and 4 o’clock the boot and shoo (tore of
Democrat. This association will succeed,
cheap.
W. & H. Elferdinkwas burglarized by
to the business of the Northwestern Bible
«*•*
Frodnce.
VmrVurau and a one-armed pmon who
The Democrats held a caucus last week and Publishing campany. The officers
(
gueaby-the name of Dr. de -Weerd. H.
and after going throiigh the routine busi-^ »re: President, F. J. Littlejohn; vicepreWhich I will sell at
('_Elferdink,sleeping over the store, was
ness of electingdelegatesto the County pident, W. W. Watkins; treasurer, H. B.
awakened by the noise of the thieves and
Convention,organizeda Tilden and Hen- /Peck; editor and superintendent,D. R.
proceeded down stairs to investigate it beLOW PRICES For CASH Only.
dricks elub wUlcL nunrherm our prwi'Trt Waters; directors, H. B. Peck, W. W.
fore dressing, and going in the right diwriting over 100 men. At this instance Watkins. H. B. Moore, W. J. Pollard, and
rection ran against the Dr. and clinched.
I will also take Butter and Eggs in ExMisses
the new band was called ofli and did nobly Mrs. H. J. Davis.
change for our goods. Goods will be
This, scared the Dr. so bad that he immeconsidering the brief time of their exisdelivered inside of the City Limit*
The officers of the steamshipAmazon re- diately proceeded to “squeal” and throw
tence.
free of charge.
port running through a quantity of wreck- the blame on his partner in the crime. Full line for the Winter trade.
Cheif Constructor Farrington,of the
age some five or six miles off Milwaukee After an unsuccessful chase with his
Brooklyn bridge corps, says that the two
Holland, Jan. 1, 1876.
CASH FOR CORN and OATS.
Monday morning. It consisted of pieces of prisoner in hand to catch the other one,
floors of the Niagara suspension bridge,
Mr.
Henry
Elferdink
took
his prisoner to
a cabin, hawser-box, compass-box and
F. SLOOTER.
the construction of which he superintendthe marshal'shouse and left him iu hia
tool -chest. The officersof the propeller
ed, are in a dangerously decayed state, as
charge. Henry then went back to his
0.
Favorite also saw on Sunday, a little to
well as the trestlework between them.
store to dress, and in the mean time the
the southward of here, several windows, a
They should be of iron. The wires are
marshal locked the Dr. up for safe keepDID
tiller,and a deckbeam with a portion of
will have choice fres\ meat

-

-

and

AvVM

Gents,

Youth and

Wear.

-

-

-

DOESBURG,

J.

sound.

He

fears a frightfulaccideut

there. A train dropped 200 feet into the
rapids

would make a sensation even

mm.

DM!

a knee attached. It is the opinion of fiome
that the wreckage is from the schr. Har-

ing; they then proceeded tqgetlifijjtothe

house of

A Vim Vnmr,

NO.^

•

.

-. EIGHTH STREET.

where they found

CROCKERY!

From and

after this

date,

I

for

intend to devote to this line of
Home, which founderedsome 80 miles the family all awake, hakiug bread aud D ruffs,
drinking
coffee.
The
marshal
took
his
Medicines,
trade the necessary attention,
off Grand Haven on Thursday last, while
man and brought him to the colaboose.
The Republicans attempted to have a others think it belongs to some vessel
Paints and Oils and will keep on hand a comA bag full of hauls and shoes were found
Are sold as cheap at this Drug Htore as at any plete stock of White Granite
rousing meeting ou Thursnay night last; which waterlogged, and subsequently broke
base, which the Elfer- other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictlypure..
in Van .ViirewffiTo
had their posters out, and our friend Geo. up.
and C. C. Ware.
dinks’ recognizeas their property, together
—
—
Trusses,
W. McBride billeted for a speech. For
liberal deduction to
The following were the arrivals at the with other articles which liave subsequentsome unknown reason to us the speaker
Chamois Skins,
Phoenix Hotel for the week ending 8epl. ly been confessedto have lieen stolen also.
those who buy sets or in large
did not appear, and to put it in the words
7th: Col. Boes, Mich. City ; Chas. Plumb, They were arraigned before Justice Van
Counter, Cloth,
of one of our Republican friends who das Chicago; Geo. H. Dixon, Chicago; C. G*
quantities.
Schelven on Monday morning, and after
Hair and
there, “It was a fizzle." This will never Dewey, Boston; A. J. Sinclair, Adrian
Rockingham
Yellow
Chas W Waite, Chicago; 8 V Stedman, some preliminary legal skirmishing,the
Paint Brushes.
do Republicans! Every one of those meetChicago; G Raymond, Chicago; Chas G criminalsseeing no way of escape, made
Ware in large supplies.
ings must be a success iu order to win Robson, Gr Rapids; Wm Deweke, Gr
G. J. VjWRWERK.
a clean breast of it and plead gnilty, All the leading Patent MedicinesIn the market.
prestige!
A lull Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in k Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
Rapids; H F Hastings, Chicago; G
whereupon
they
were
forthwith bound bottle or by measnre.
Dickson, San Francisco;J Patchon, Phil;
J. O. DOESBURG.
Thk Republican County.C-< Mention met F Solomon, Gr Rapids; A Morehose, De- over foA trial nt the next term of the Cir
Hollavd, Mich., July 99, 1879.
pursuant to call albGrand Haven on Wed- troit; W Kellogg, Gr Rapids; Chas
cult Court, which is in October, and in denesday last, and made the following nomi- Roung, Pt Sheldon ; J M Remington, Ot- fault of |400 bfil each, they were placed
tawa; N Sonthwick, Gr Rapids; A Hosted,
nations: For sheriff, 8. Burnham; for
Lowell; W Hawler, Lansing; A Wallich, in chargeW Sheriff Woltman on that same Nathan Kenyon. Banker*
Judge of Probate, Sam’l L. Tate Is re- Gr Rapids; J McCall, Chicago; A J Sin- evening,who took them to Grafid Haven
HOLLAND, MICH.,
nominated; for clerk, A. A. Tracey is re- clair, Adrian; H A Hanson, Chicago; C and lodges them In the county jail to
Doee • general Banking, Exchange, and Colnominated; for ProsecutingAttorney, Plumb, Chicago; J CGuesny, Chicago; J meditate om their transgressions.We lectionbusiuess.Colleclione made on all point*
8 Felton, Chicago; C Bryant, Chicago; E
In the United States and Enrope. Partlealar attenTHE WELL KNOWN
Geo. W. McBride; for Register of Deeds,
Cole, Blendon; R Butterfield,Chicago; A regret to be wrliged to put on record that tion paid to the collectionsof Banka and Banker*.
J. De Boe; for Treasurer, M. H. Creager is P Henderson, Chicago; H W Baldon, Chi- we have 8uch\charactfr8 living among us. Remittances made on day of payment. All bnalness entrastedto me ehall have prompt attenrenominated; for Circuit Court Commis- cago; A Morehouse,Detroit;Anderson, From oilier stolen property found on the tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at eight Foreign exchange bought
Of this place,has added toblarplaadld Wooden
sioners, A. Visscher, E. Baxter; for Coun- Chicago; Wm Richmond, Muskegon; P. premisesit appears that they are bad charand sold. Tickets to and from all polntaln Europe Pump the Iron Drive Well PBrnp. and is ready to
Burgdorfeer, N Y ; E R Hall, Chicago,
sold at my office.
tarnish all and everybodywith all kinds of Pomps:
ty Surveyor,- Pearson; for Coroners,C.
A Phelps, Whitehall; A Walicb, Gr Rapids; acters, but cowardly, and the community 1U6
Force Pumps^tnbber Hose, Urge Iron Vessel
N. KENTON.
W. Gray, A. Woitmao. For Representa- R Warner, Gr Rapids; M Hester, Gr Rapids feels relieved to\have them where they are
!r„,
tive first district,D. B. K. Van Raalte. W 0 1 ienison, Gr Rapids; Voeper and wife, in a fair way of receivinga heavy and
toaSt
Gr Rapids; J P Gardner, Allegan; John
He can also pot down Drive well point* on wood
Delegates represent the session of the Conwell merited punishment.
Worrelle, Chicago; C Rlsdon, Gr Rapids;
vention to us as rather stormy, and so C Cole, Blendon; Geo P Freeman, White
Oil.
much so, that one township promises to Hall; L J Ringe, Gr Rsplds; W W Thomas, For one of the best Liver Pills in the
bolt.
Byron Centre; J 8 Bidder, Nunlca; Capt market go to J. O. Doesburg’s Drag Store.
BY TUB GALLON, AJ
_ _ Peterson,Chicago; M D Howard, City;
J. O. DOESBURG.
For a first-class Anti-Bilious and Cathar- 1 H W Baldon, Chicago; C Winks,Ca!idonia; Fob the latest style of Domestic Pattic Pill go to J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store. I Thoe L Curtis, Chicago;I M Rice, Chicago. terns call at D. Bertschs.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
vest

the bridge directors.

-
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A
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Something New!

P. H? Wilms,

W

„

„

tf

FTTH/B

Golden Machine

PUMP MANUFACTURER

OLD HEN'S THUST.

must be near London, because men don’t David’s face and David’s nature, and to the station, sees * her off, with the so high os this room. But why is it
get rich except in London, I expect. guide skillfully the machinery of the preciousbasket in; her care and that look lighted yet? The June sunshine is lying
Should you like it, mother?”
world.
of steadfast happiness in her eyes.
brightly now upon the sea at home, and
“ You have made up your mind to be
It is a long journey, but the anticipa- it must be light as day in the cottage
But the time goes on, and David only
rich, Davy?”
earns what he has earned at first. tion of David’s delight at seeing her rooms. What thousands of faces aro
“Only,” the boy answers, bis eyes “ And so,” he writes, a little sadly now, shortens and beautifies the way, so that gathered here — all looking one way, too,
upon his mother’s face, “ only just rich “ the home with vou is still ont of my she starts with surprise when a fellow- all looking at that door which sho has
like a bear, with the airliwtt euow ?
enough to make you comfortable and reach, for poverty here, mother, would passenger tells her she is at Padding- been bidden to watch, Are they waitr
So, air, I tell yon that dyiu’
happy, mother ; that you may never be to you a hundred times worse than ton. Timidly she stands back from the for David, too.
In leavin'the things that we know,
have to work— as you work now, or deny poverty at home.”
crowd, holding her basket tight upon •' Suddenly a band begins to play; and
And floutin’ out into strange waters,
All dark, above an’ below
yourself—as you deny yourself now.
her arm, and watching the passers-by —puzzled more and more— Mary turns
When
he
has
been
absent
for
a
year
Z beer nothin’ for New Jerut’lnm ?'
You have so little,mother, to make your he comes home to spend his birtliday with wistful, patient eyes, What a her eyes from tho spot sho is watching
I know ^wouldn'taeem like hum,
life easy and bright.”
’Ooa where they have thinga so splendid,
with his mother: a summer day which great place this station is 1 and every so intently. David has never told her
They don’t expect poor folks to come.
“ Little !” she cries through her hapabout this music, and these lights, and
they have- spent together for all the one so busy and engrossed
py tears. “ Little ! when I have you, eighteen years of David’s life. Then
“ If you please, I want to roach Far- this great lofty room, and the watching
Hat, oh if the ainglo' in hoaveh
Wag the hum of the wind In the pines,
he goes back to his work, still hopeful ringdon street. Would you kindjy tell crowd. What does it mean ? And why
Or the noise of the brook and the river,
“We both have all we need, dear of the rise which his earnest and untir- me what to do ?”— she has at last ac- is Davy coming hero ?
Where the brook and tha river jines
It the birds was to sing halleluvar,
mother,” the boy says, laying his curly ing servitudeis to win.
costed a porter, as ho passes with a
A prompt, tumultuous sound of clapAs they do in the bushes all day,
head upon her shoulder. 11 1 would not
Six months pass, and then, one Sun- hamper on his shoulder.
And the littlebrown chippies would chatter,
ping in the crowd ; and Mary turns her
change homes with the richest boy in day night, David walks unexpectedly
“ Cross to Metropolitan.”
An i the locusses chirrup away
puzzled eyes back again to tho doorway
all our college (though he would laugh into the cottage kitchen, where his
Cross to Metropolitan I The words she had been bidden to watch. No one
'If them streets was kivered with motaen,
at the notion) ; but stall, I mean to give naother sits beside the lire, softly sing- are foreign words to her. What can
And shaded with trees overhead,
is there, save tho few idle figures which
With leaves droppin’ down in a shower,
you more. I am making the most of ing to herself a hymn which she has they mean ? Is there a river then behave stood there all tfro time. But
Tainted purple, and yellow,and red;
my time.”
heard in church that day. When she tween her and David?
If over that wonderful river
now, in the cleared space in tho center
“ What do the masters say of you,
Another porter, coming slowly up as of the building, a man (who must have
I could go all alone to float,
starts up— her face, in that moment of
in and ont, among the lilies,
Davy?”
the crowd disperses,sees the puzzled passed through while she was gazing at
surprise,
white
as
death—
David
sees
With only just Maje In my beat;
“That I am the best arithmeticianin how little able she is to bear any shock look upon the woman’s face, and how
the band, and whoso face is turned from
the school,” the boy says, laughing; where he is concerned. But her delight, she shrinks apart in her neat country
If I could hear ilajo before me,
her) is climbing a single rope suspended
A harkin’ along the trail.
“aiud best (for my age) in one or two one minute afterward, makes up for all, dress, and holds her basket with such
I should k«»W there was somethin’ to foller,
from the roof.
bther tilings. But, mother, I beat every and that Sunday night is one winch both care and pride.
Tha* wouldn't be Iflrelrto fail
Wonderingly, Mary watches the light
Ami I'd lay down my head, contented
fellow — older or younger — hollow at will love to remember.
“ Where do you want to go ?” ho enTo let the moss over me grow,
and
active figure— tightly dad in white
gymnastics.”
As it does on the trees in the forest,
“Can you not stay one day?” the quires kindly.
and
crimson— springing upward with
And say I was willin’ to go.
“What are they?” asks Mary, wonder- mother pleads. “Must you really go
“To Farringdon street. I am to
the speed and tho agility of a squirrel.
ing. But though David explains at back to-morrow, Davy ?”
If the Lord has allcrs been with me,
cross something, but I could not underWhy should ho do this daring, foolish
And bo held me fast by the hand,
length, her idea of the science is only a
“ To-day you mean, mother. Look, stand. I’m sorry to bo so troubleWhen the fog kirered up the valleys,
thing ? Is a man’s life so valueless that
little
less
vague
when
he
finishes
than
it
And I’d lost the lay of the land,
wo have chatted till after midnight, some.”
And ’twas safe to trust Him so fur,
had been when he began.
“You’d far better have a cab,” the ho should risk it thus to provoke a moalready. Never mind, we have four
I'll trust Him the very last mile
“Wo
liave a splendid gymnasium at whole hours more, thanks to the new man says, in a tone of involuntary ment’s passing wonder? Is death so
lie knows where to look when He wants me,
trivial a thing that ho should brave it
school, and you should see me. There’s
Without hailin’ Him all of the while.
railway. Don’t go to bed, mother ; I kindliness. “ Do you mind tko exrecklesslythus, to win a mome nt’s apGalaxy.
not a fellow who can come anywhere cannot spare you for that time.”
pense?”
plause ? Ah ! to think of this man’s lifo
near mo. And I liave a prize to show
“
I
have
six
shillings
in
change,”
she
Sho has never thought of leaving him ;
you, mother— not for that,” he adds, so beside the cheerful fire they sit and answers, looking gratefully into his and then of Davy’s !
BY A LEAP.
Another minute, and the man she
with a laugh at her surprise, “but for talk ; first of the lives which they have face. “Will that do?”
watches springs to a double rope which
accounts.
'I
won
it
to
please
grand*
“Half
of
it.”
CHAPTER I.
separately led, and then of that life
father, because, vaftei all, he was very
Ho takes her to one of the waiting hangs from the lofty ceiling,and, sitting
4*T»DS OF HEART.
which they are presently to lead tothere at ease, looks down upon the
good
to
put
me
to
school,
though
he
will
A r mil II, old-fashioned cottage where
gether— for David has come home on cabs and makes a bargain with the man
crowd. Then Mary’s eyes look full into
not
peramall^
notice
either
of
us.
It
is
i woman sits working in the porch.
purpose to bring joyful tidings. The in her presence;then ho closes the door
A tiny cottage, in a garden stocked almost like giving me a fortune, isn’t it ? long-talkedof home will be ready soon, upon her and smiles an sho drives his face.
only with fruit ai^d vegetables, save for and therefore better than if he asked me for he is earning a high salary now, and away.
the hardy creepers clinging to the porch. to his house, although that would show all the old bright plans are to be carried
Arid tliis is Loudon— this lino of
It is a special performance at tho
Bat then their blossoms gleam as white he had forgiven my father for— settling out
steoets, and crowd of people, and deaf- circus on this June night, being tho
and pure as any rare exotics, and the here.”
farewell of the fipnous gymnast Mon“But, Davy,” Mrs. Sullivan says, ening sound of wheels ! Poor Davy
“Almost a fortune— yes,” she an- when she rises to at last to prepare the How he must long for the quiet, shady sieur Sulli, who, after his brief and
dark leaves move softly in the fairy light,
as the breeze nestles there, alter its swers, gravely strokinghis brown curls. early breakfast, “ how very hard you lanes and the fresh breeze coming in- brilliantcareer, is retiring from the
flight across the heath from that far line “ But try to think less of being rich than must be working only to be spared for land from the sea!
professionin which he shines without a
of brillmnoy irlrich, though but a rib- of being good and true-hearted, mvown one day, after a whole twelve months of
The cab stops, and Mary Sullivan rival, intending to settle down— so it is
bon’s width,' is the broad sea flashing in child.”
stands with beating heart at the door of rumored, ironically and discontentedly
sen-ice 1”
“Ido, mother,” he says earnestly,
tke sun. A slight, pale woman, wear“ I could have had one holiday be- a tall, narrow house in Farringdon —to office work with an accountant,and
ing a widow’s cap upon her smooth “only I talk more of the one. And tween,” he answers, “but I would not street and rings the bell faintly. She to live in a small house out in a north
brown hair, but with such a look of love when I think things over, mother, I feel take it. It was wiser not, mother, as waits what she thinks a long, long time suburb, with an old mother from the
and longing on her face that she too has sure that a man’s occupation need make this is an expensive journey, even now before a young woman appears in country. So ridiculous, in the very
a beauty which it is good to look upon. no <liffereuce. My father had nothing that we have the railway.”
answer to her modest summons.
zenith of his fame.
Small and isolatedas the cottage may harder to battle with than the ignorance
“Will
you
tell
me,
if
you
please,
in
On tliis farewell night he is to perform
“And yon have been sending 7?ie
be, it is a home of love and peace, and of a lot of boys who, after all, loved him, your money, David.”
which room I shall find my son ?”
(for the last time) his greatest feat— a
plain and quiet as the countrywoman and tried to please him ; but I may be
“ What’s your son’s name ?” the girl feat which no one but himself has ever
“But I am earning so much now,” the
looks, she has a wealth of warm affec- just as good a man battling with the young man says, with a bright excite- asks, with a long stare.
attempted. From the flying trapeze
world— which seems so far from us, and ment in his eyes.
tion in her heart.
whero he now stands, swinging himself
“ David Sullivan.”
As she sits there alone, Mary Sullivan so unreal to us yet— as he was in this
“ Oh, Mr. Sullivan,”she says, a little carelessly to and fro, he will spring to a
“ And are you happy, David ?”
is dreaming the old dreams which have dear little quiet nook. Don’t you feel
“Very happy, mother— thinking how more pleasantly. “ He’s out. Would stationary one forty feet distant ; and,
cheered her ten years ot widowhood- this, mother?”
soon everything will be as I planned it you like to step into the passage and passing through this, will catch it by
Yes, she feels it. Small as her knowbright but never impossible dreams of
rest !”
one foot only, and hang suspended so,
long ago.”
the future of her only son— and she is ledge is, she knows of One who walked
“Thank you,” David’s mother says, one hundred feet above tho arena.
“But for yourself alone, are you hapglancing backward, too, over her own unspotted through the world ; and poor py, dear?” she asks wistfully.
gently, as she meets this unlooked-for
A dangerous exploit, of course ; but
life, wondering a little, just a little, if as she may be, she is rich in her great
“II” Oh yes, mother, quite happy.” blow, “ I would much rather go to performed with wondrous nerve and
many women of her age liave seen no trust in Him.
skill. Surely it will be a pity if, havAnother good-by— “ But the last,” him.”
The sunset light ’8 dying now, and the David says, as again and again he kisses
more of the world than she, who has
“ I don’t know where he is, though. ing made his reputation,Monsieur Sulli
not spent one night of all her life mother and sou sit watching it, in a his mother’s shaking lips.
He’s nearly always out. He’s at an shall still persist in his determination to
—nor ever wished to do so — beyond this silence which is sweet with lore and
office all day. Then he’s forever going retire from the ring.
village where her husband has been sympathy— and when those, fair, pink
out into the country somewhere north,
A grand success? The shout of apCHAPTER IIL
schoolmaster.Is it to be always so ? A clouds fade and vanish from above the
where he’s got a house he’s been fur- plause, which shakes the great building
“AH. EOOB HUMAlUTTl"
steadfast light comes
eyes,
they rise and go into the cottage toDavid had said that he would spend nishing. I don’t know where else ho from floor to ceiling, testifies to this
ber qoiefppB br^akfinfcpft emifa made gather.
beyond a question. Decidedlya grand
his birthday at home — that June day goes, but he’s always away at night.”
beautiful by proud aiwi loving trust
“ Ho will be at — that house vou speak success! Though in one seat among
which has always been the one holiday
CHAPTER it.
“That shall be left to Davy,” she says,
of the year to the widowed mother— but of, I suppose?” questionsMary, her the crowd a solitary woman, who is a
“FOB HER DEAB SAKE."
uttering softly the one name which now
on the morning before arrives a letter voice trembling in in its eagerness as strangerthere, sits, white, and still, and
The first vacation of David’s has which tells her that he is obliged to de- her thoughts dwell on this home which debd.— Belgravia.
means all the world to her. “His
passed like a dream to his mother, and lay his coming. London is very full, he David has been preparing for her. “ I
choice will be my choice.”
From the porch were Mary sits she now that the lost -day hns arrived, she says, and he is very busy ; so he cannot wish you could tell mo where it is.”
Something New in Mosquitoes.
can catch a glimpse, through the trees, feels as if omy a week liad sped, though get that day’s holiday.
“ But I don’t know,” the girl answers,
Close
observers will remark that tliis
of the road along which the stage-coaoh she had so regretfully and hungrily
In every Hue of this letter the mother more shortly, “ and I should think you’d
season presents two separate and distinct
daily passes. This spot she is watching counted (each morning and each night) can read hit disappointment, as well as better stay here till he comes back.”
races of mosquitoes— the regular old
eagerly,and when the four horses come both the days that have been spent and the sorrow it gives him to disappoint
“ I would rather go to him. Do you
breed that sing and buzz in your ears
within sight at last, filw diope her knit- spent and those that are to come.
her ; and tears come and blot out the think any one in the house could kindly
and scare you almost into spasms, and
Another
long
absence
follows;
anothting and rises. Nervously drawing her
loving words, as well as the proud de- ! tell me where he is?
hand across her strained, glad eyes, she er bright home-coming (in the frosty scriptions of the home which is all ready
A young foreigner is coming down the new one, speckled and spotted in
turns and enters the cottage, as if she i Christmas darkness now); another ab- for her now, out in one of the pleasant tho stairs as Mary speaks, and sho appearance. Tins new tribe possesses
even more deviltry than the old, for they
jure not wait those few minutes which sence; and so on, and on, and on, until northern suburbs.- They blot oat even j looks shyly and wistfully at him.
----------- <
-------- T- - SO are of the regular sneaking order, and
will bring the coach into sight again close David comes home from school for the that simple request at the end — “ Think the girl asks the question: Does he
to the garden gate.
lost time of all.
of
more than over to-morrow, happen to know where Mr. Sullivan is ? never tell you when they intend to strike.
They will step up, steal a bite, and
He meets his mother just within the mother, and pray for me just at night“ Monsieur Sulli — Sullivan ?” the
Tea is laid for two in the pleasant litquietly leave. It is no use for you to
porch,
•where
the
flowers
bloom
that
fall ; at that very hour when we have young man questions, laughing a little
tle kitchen, and the table— though it
slap at them. If you do, you will in all
summer
as
they
have
bloomed
through
as
he
glances
into
the
face
of
the
countrybeen
used
to
sit
together
in
the
porch
on
bears upon ite snowy cloth no luxuries
probability slap yourself, while the ringbred, yet delicate-lookingwoman who
beyond home-made cakes and fresh- laid every summer of his life, and he has no other happy birthday nights. ”
streaked and striped little cuss will wink
cloud
upon*
his
face.
But,
later
There is the present of money which stands holding her basket so closely to
eggs — has quite a festive look. The
and point his hind legs at you in such a
on,
his
mother’s
anxious
question
is an- most letters bring her now, and it is her side. YTes, I know; why ?”
tnolkec.<»t£Qd6 and gazes round her with
“I am his mother,” Mar}- says, her scornful manner that you are almost agwhile she bolds this money in tier hand
a amil^e. Ib theJe nothing more she can swered a little sadly.
gravated beyond endurance. The ap“Yes,
mother;
i heard from the law- that she forms a sudden resolution, voice bright with pride.
bring for Davy ? Her hands are clasped
yer
yesterday.
Grandfather’s
will
does
“Had you better not wait here until pearance of fhis last pest, however, is
which comes to her at that moment as so
together,and her breath is quickening,
indicative of the end of summer. He is
for she knows that any moment now her not mention either of us. He has given natural a one that she wonders where it he comes?”
known as the fall mosquito, and can
“I would far rather go to him, if you
hoy may reals in, past that line of Stin- me all the help he meant to give. Well, has been hidden before.
easily be detected by his crawling prohe
has
been
very
good,
and
now
I
am
She is on her way from tho village would help me.”
shine at the open door. v But she doei
pensities.Summer mosquitoes never
not know how intently she is listening I read.y t0 make my own start in the world. postoffice when tho plan suggests itself,
You are quite sure ?” he asks again,
crawl ; they just light and go to business
* for his footsteps upon the gravel, nor
^ must go at once. One delicious and when she reaches home (her steps with the laughing glance,
on the spot.
bow her face brightens when he comes
yon here, then for London
quicken in the new excitement)she sits “ Quite sure, sir.”
in at
! Don’t look so sad, my mother; this shall
down in her old seat on the porch
“Then I will direct you, for I am goWhy Is the Sea Salt?
1 not be a long separation; not even so
makes it all clear to herself. David is : ing that way myself. You had better,
Prof.
Chapman, of UniversityCol“ Oh, Davy, Davy
a8 the old school terms, for I will working very hard, and is to be lonely | at any rate, leave your basket here.”
lege,
Toronto,
says that the object of
on his birtliday. How can she bettor J So she gives it to the young woman,
The greeting bursts from the hearts of : 8o0iu
^e,tc^ you*”
the saltness of the tea water is to reguuse
his
gift
to
her
than
by
giving
him
a
j
with
a
shy
request
that
it
may
be
taken
both, in that first moment ; then the . So after
one day he K008.
boy’s lips are clinging to his mother’s,
scanty purse, because his pleasure he cannot expect, and so pre- care of, then follows her guide out into late evaporation. If any temporary
and her arms hold him in that entire hands are strong, he says, and his for- vent his being ewlitaryon that day which tho street. It seems to Mary that they cause raises the amount of saline matiove which a widowed mother so oftea
hope and courage. But when he they have never yet spent apart? As have walked for miles down noisy and ter in the sea to more than its normal
looks back, it is only through a mist of he cannot come to her, she will go to bewildering streets, when they turn and value, evaporation goes on more and
lavishes upon an only son.
Tho meal, which she has prepared with tears that he can see the little cottage him. Ah ! how his face will brighten enter a wide and open doorway. With more slowly. If the value be depreloving hands, is over ; and tue mother where he leaves his mother in her loneli- when he sees his mother oomo in 1 How a sign to his companion to follow, tho ciated by the addition of fresh water in
he will start up with outstretchedarms to stranger walks on along a carpeted pas- due excess, the evaporating power is the
and her boy sit together in their favor- ness.
After David’s departure the days pass clasp her ! That moment will repay her sage, only pausing a moment to speak to more and more increased. He gives
ite corner of tho porch, while the sun
for Mrs. Sullivan just as the old school- for any trouble she may have in reach- a man who is standing there, just as if the results of various experiments in
ruin far away across the sea.
he might be waiting for them. Mary reference to evaporationon weighed
“Pour whole weeks of idleness, and days have done, except that now sho has ing him.
When once the resolutionis formed followed her guide on and on, wondering quantitiesof ordinary rain water and
of homo nod you, mother,” David says. a daily excitement in his letters. Never
can she settle to anything until the post- it holds her tenaciously, and she begins how this lighted way could lead to any water holding in solution 2.6 per cent
-“.It seems too good to be true.”
of salt. The excess of loss of the rain
‘•’'But you lift school, Davy?” Mrs. man lias come up the garden path, and her prepaiattionsat once, glad and ex- homo whicn David had choseti for her.
Yet all tho while her heart is flutter- water compared with the salt solution
Sullivan aa*u .w^tfully.> i“ Yoi ar chap- given into her trembling hand the letter cited as a child. She packs her basket,
David never fails to send; the letter (full putting in a chicken and butter and effgs ing joyfully, because the meeting must was, for the first twenty-four hours,
py there ?’*
“Happy? oh, yes; and getting on of love and brave*y aad hope) which and cream, because David has said that be now so near. Once more the stran- 9.54 per cent, at the close of forty-eight
lever enjoys these things in London ger stops to speak to some one who stands hours, 1.46 per cent, and bo on to an incapitally. 01 course I try to do that, does his mother^ heart such gtKxl.
Da you think I’m tfrtldof djin'
Deco* I would rather live, '
An dhung on to my mts'etdeTbances,
And whet they era likely to give
In the way of g jod ratin' and orinkin’,
v^itlitlie ’pepsy e houndin’ me to,
• And havin' to den up In winter,
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“Mother!”
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and

c(jme
^

over
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which ne
he
motheiL as grandfflJb^ttltgod
if •p lrtien / Att last one letter comes in wtuen
he ooudCHCfliiM Tto' Wnt m^ Jpl thta tells(her h * has found employment- in an
luntant’s office;
office employment which
school. Perhaps ne will help me a little accountant’s
ery easy to him
him, and which he likes,
reten when the five
over. I is very
will soon rise, if hegiyes pie, a start, ^though the salary he is to receive is
after this promiied school
fjmallerthan he had anticipated when he
And if he aoes not, this education so hopefully began his search.
“ But I will work so well,” he writes,
is a -great help, ’Davy. You will be
17 when yon leave the college, and “ that tho firm wilTnwae my salary soon,
and then I will come foi you. Ah !
clever, and able to do anything.”
“ Anything— everything,mother, ”a»* mother, I can indeed work hard and
win the boy, softly drawing her arm long and steadilr jffr ifiat good end.”
So, in the cottage, Mary works hard
about Ins neck. , “ I (hall be a man, and
fcia
you shall never want anything again. too, conf$\ut .iujtii^reaufirion
'.Sea shall have a large house and gar- plan, anfcdWing with him, IfhroagW Let
<ten, and I shall come home to yon long day-dreams, in a London which
every evening from my office— where I exists in her imaguiatiou only— a wide,
J
aaro the money, you know. It calm city where all the young men have
.

years

terta>fj

jj

home; and she smiles as at an inner door, then he leads her creasing ratio.
them through it, on amid a crowd of seated
His Mistake.
all; for she is meturing her boy’s de- figures.
After two men had shaken hands yeslight when he snail unpack these luxu“ If you sit here,” he says, with a
ries which sho has brought him from smile, pointing down to a vacant seat terday, one of them remarked
“ Well ; I heard that your case of ashis own village. All that night she lies which they have reached, “you will soon
awake, yet rises brisk and active, almost see yoiir son. Watch the wide entrance sault and battery fell through.”
“So it did,” was the reply. “The
wondering if she can be the Mary Sulli- opposite you there, and you will see him
jury brought in a verdict of not guilty,
van who has neve* entered a railway in a few minutes.”
oanhige in her life— he, a traveler,
Mary thanks him with a simple earn- and the scoundrel got clear.” ,
“I thought } ^ i,a(|a 8ure thing on
starting alone to a far-off city of which estness. and takes the scat, waits;
him.”
which she knows nothing.
her eyes fixed, with a smile of expectaTaking her basket on her arm, she tion in them, upon the opening pp- 1 “ So I would have had but for my own
foolishness. Do you believe that I was
walks to the Rectory to leave the key of posite.
What a gay, grand place this is, with just fool enough to own up that I struck
first,? But for that little technical error
obtain from him instructionsfor her lights like suns and stars upon the ceiljourney. He gives them clearly and ing, so far up, so very, very for up I the jury would have convicted him, and
circumstantially;
and, walking with her Why, the church at horn*, is not nearly he d been fined at least $2(V”/

as he does at

sho ties a dainty white cloth over

:

«OlD highwaymen.

over some sample trusses. They had
been so occupied when they
heard several shots fired in rapid succession, and the thought flashed upon
the mind of Bates at once that the bank

of the Robbem’ Foray
NrothUeld, Aflnn.— The Story ot the

Particulars

Tragedy as Told by Kye-WitnesseH.
[From the 8t. Paul Ploneer-Prew.]

THH BTKUGOLB IN THE BANK.
Mr. Haywood occupied the Cashier's
seat at the desk at the end of the counter. Mr. Bunker and myself Qccupied
seats at the desk, Mr. Bunker being
nearest the opening at the corner. The
first thing wo knew the throe men were
upon or over the counter, one of them
exclaiming: “Throw up your, hands,
for we intend to rob the bank, and if
vou hallo we will blow your G— d d— n
Drains out," and

we

could not do other-

wise than comply.

They then asked which was the cashier, to which Mr.’ Heywood replied,
“He is not in." They then sprang
over the counter and demanded that
the safe bo opened. Addressing each
one in turn, they said, 0 You are the
cashier,” which was denied. Seeing
Hey wood seated at the cashier’sdesk,
one of the ruffians went up to him with
his long, narrow-barreled pistol and
said, “You are the cashier; now open
the safe you
-sou of a
.”
Mr. Heywood said, “It is a time lock

--

—

and cannot be opened now.” One of
the men then went into the vault, the
door being open, also the outer door of
the safe. Heywood at once sprang forward and closed the door of the vault,
shutting the robber in, when another of
the men seized Heywood by the collar
and dragged him away from the door
and released the incarcerated robber.
The man who came out of the vault—
a slim, dark-complexioned man with a
black mustache, then called to the other
to seize the silver which was lying loose
(about 815) and put it in the sack. They
did not do this, but seized about 812 in
scrip and put it into a two-bushel flour
sack which they had with thorn. The
dark-complexioned
man, who appeared
to be the leader, then again attacked
Heywood, insisting upon his opening
the safe, threatening to cut his throat
if he ihd not, and actually drawing a big
knife across his throat. The heroic and
faithful teller, however, was not to be
deterred from his duty, and would
rather sacrifice his life than be-

_

an

unerring ball from the Remington brought tho horse down, the
man miming behind some boxes which

office.

Almost immediately they took the
alarm and somehow jumped over the
counter,making ^heir exit. The small
man was lust to go. He mounted a desk
at the front, and as he turned to go
fired a shot at Heywood, which I
do not ithii^. is the one that took
effect. Heywood dodged behind his

desk, or sank into his

chair

(Heywood’sdesk stands at right angles
to the bank desk, and he sat sideways to

Illinois, contains

a friend in
the following:“You

A

that followed.
^ Wilcox was not suro whether tho ruffian stmek Heywood when tho latter
ttaggered to the cashier’s chair, and he
did not stop to see if he was dead when
he fell. He said the reason ho did not
try to get out or help Heywood was that
one of the men stood over him with a
pistol in his hand.
THE BATTLE IN THE STREET. j
The statement of Mr.' G. E. Bates,
who witnessed that part of the affair
which occurred in the streets, is interesting, Mr. Bates said that about 11
o’clock his attentionwas called to four
’

who came from over tho river.
They came over the bridge and were
mounted on four splendid hpreeB. The

men

men were well-dressed, and, Mr. Bates
says, four nobler looking fellows he
never saw ; but there was a reckless,
bold swagger about them that seemed to
indicate that they would be rough and

.......
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face, rough skin,
chapped hands, saUrhoum, and all cut&neoiw
affectionscured, the skin made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Soap. That
made by Caswell,Hazard Sc Co., New York, is
the only kind that can bo relied on, as there
are many imitations, made from common ter,
which aie worthless.

The Great Family Medicine.—Dr.
Wilhoft’s Anti-Poriodic or Fever and Ague
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medicine has been employed. No case has
been found so obstinate as to resist its prompt
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A Positive Victory Over Rheumatism
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PROOF AS TO NEURALGIA.

M. A.

Chicago,.inly 1, IM.-It Immediatelyrelieved Km pam
oxysm of pain ; reliefwas almostInstantaneous.—
Vs* Dl
Agents for " Navina’Explanatory Stock DocLiwrenee,446 Slate St.
Chicago,July 1. 1*76 —1 found immediate rtllsf Mrti
fTQUlOUtor,”a Jull treatise, with proscriptions,
on
M. S. Reynold*.4.V1 Center Av.
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry. 800 pages,bound
Cincinnati, May 'l\,1673 — Kupenn is the most
in leather, Illustrated. The best selling book published.
Liberal terms. Address J.B.Yeagley.Pub., Indianapolis fnl remedy. In my opinion, for rheumatismand wea
glaeier known.— Robert inner, Prop'r Mur chants
Review.
VTOUR own Llkenaas In oil eolora,to show oar work, Manufacturer*'
Cincinnati, July H. 1«76.— I herebyIndorts it as better
A. paintedon canvas,6Xi7.V,^from
a ghotograph^or tin
than any 1 have hitherto known. -John H. Broke, Bl W.
Fourth St.
of our work aud paper, terms to agents, Ac., 1(1 eaota.
Cincinnati,July 5, 1870. -I found in Kupeon
L. T. LUTHER. Mill Village, Erleeounty, Pa.
dial* und permanent relief.—Geo. A. Smith, “
Main St. Railroad.
Chicago,July 12. 1876 .-.My wife has used it for
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in the head with jHirtectly satisfactory r—
yonr address for a James F. Stevens, 8x N. Clark Mu
Sample Package of
Cincinnati, July 8, 18i6.-I have been a sufferer, and
| wo* euiod by the uac ol Kupeon.— M. E. Kendall,to sail
Ueed’a
4. K'penc«(foSijuare.
Relief and receipt for preparingIt, to
Cincinnati. July 13, 1876.— I shall ever be Indebted to
A. 8. 11EBD & C O., Richmond, Ind.
1 yi m and your Kupeon for my cure of neuralgin.—
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of onr readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen

Pimples on the

Randolph Street, Chicago, Hi'

EUPEON

Tmix

cents to pay postage) a sample of Dobbins’ Electric Soap to try. Send at once.

A.HURLBUT&CO.,

7a and 77

ThoroughInstruction in Civil and Mining
Engineering,
ingKngii
the Classics, and English Branches. For Circulars,

to

J

W;

3IOO

f<H> to

chrnmoe, atstionerypackages, watches, jewelry,etc. ;
specialterms given to agents; valuablesauiplea, with
catalogue rMnt free j a 16-karat solid gold watch given as
premium. R. L Flxtcueb,11 Dey Street New Y< rk

apply
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AGENTS
to
BRIDE

Fwsr

We, the undenlgned Phyddans,have known twnfthln
Green Mountain Renovatorsince its first introdorUunto
the public, years tlnoe— have nted It in our practice
familiee-havebeen eyewitnesses,
as It were, ol its Hfc
oacy In the care of those diseaseswhich before kmM
bafiled remedial agencies, and do hereby beer wiflii*
testimonyto all that
teatlmony
thaT is
Is claimed for It through corHflwrtw
or generaladvertisements:
G.
1. W. Nichols,
Nichols, M. I)..
D.. BSt. Albans,VL ; R. R. Shwnaa
M. D.. St. Albans, Vt. ;S. R. Day. St. Albana. VL;
O. Bartlett, M. D..
St Albans, VL: D.J. Morrill,M. D., Swank*.
G. H. Plumley, ftf. D.. Montpelier,Vt.: G.
Cambridge, VL : L. J. Dixon, kt D., Milton,VtL; R.
Falrchlldi.. M. f)., killton, Vt. ; A. fi. Hrtobs M. Ik,
Fairfax.Vt.; Chits. Corey. M. Du Watorrlito VL;
('has. F. Storte, Winooski, Vt.: R. L Klagg.lt- IX,
Cambridge, VL ; H. P. Blair, M. D., OeorgiaTVt.

A NOVELTY.

Bast with 100 Care

U

sase,

What PhyiiciansSay

Canls, containinga scene when held to the light (M
designs), sent poatp&idfor » cent* ; S packi, 6 names, $1.
Noother card i>rtnter
i>rtnur has the same.’
tame. Agents
Amnu'wanted
wanted ; outi
outfit 10 eta. GaRP-PMRIKB. Lock-Box D. Ashland,

!!'«£

KrytRPolai, Tumors.

draft.

(if

REVOLVERS

positively cure Scrofula,

out affectiont, Piles, Fever and Ague, and jUf ffhi nrw
ariaine from Impure blood;
blood alto, <5hronloRheamOaes.
and Nenraltfioaffections.
lions. Free from Aloes, l^nnina .
and all Injurious
,

tiUyaurr. IlliwtrMrdcaUloysf/rrr.omar

SIM

I

TEARS* experience
e pro*
twee that It wO;

BOOK

A

MILLION.

PROOF AS TO RHEUMATISM.
Chicago.July 3, 1876.—One application caused the pate'
to civile,and it ha* nut since troubled me.— Mrs. A. R.
Carr. 118 N. Ada St.
Maywood, 111.,July 7. 1876 — I believeIt Is what pxwb
rlnini.an effectual remedy lor such complaints.—P. IlL
Clair.

Chicago,July 1, 1876.— Was confined to my bad sda*
week; two days' uae enabled me to leave my room and
walk two or tli roe blocks. -Felix Vogh, 1(10 W. '
Catarrh, Rupture.Opium Habit, Ac., SENT FREE od receipt street
Chicago,July 10, 1876— Two days' use of Kuj
ot stamp. Address.
aneoo
Dr. liutti'DisDeniarr No. 12N. 8thiL. 8t. Looli, Mo
irp i
enabled mo to die Irnm
my_ chair without aid, which (
have not Uvn able to do for six months before.— W. K.
Swallow.486 Belden Av.
FOR HISTORY
Chicago,July 14. 1876.— I waa relievedIn twenky-fotxx
hours.— Louis ll. Cox, 144 I^iSalle Nt.
For letters in full see circularIn bandi of Wi
agents, 1 or sale by all druggists.
Wholesale Western Agents,
It sells faster than any other book. One agent sold
7:* copies in two days. Send for our extra terms to
AgenU. National PublishinoGo., Chicago, I1L

for the

....

MEDICAL ADVICE

A

_

AGENTS WANTED

Unteni

exhibition

H.

A.HURLBUT&CO.,

75 and 77 Randolph Street, Chicago, IH..

HO, FOR IOWA

‘

Farmnr*, renters and hired men

of

I
!
!
America:

A choicefrertn 1,400,000 acre, ot the beat lands in
Iowa on R. R. terms,at S5 and 90 per acre. Bend a
postal card for our map and pamphlet,
phlet. or call on the
Iowa R. R. Land Go., 92 Randolph 8t., Chicago,or Cedar
Rapids,Iowa. JOHN B. CALHOUN, Land Cknnmls'r.

'

'

The Enemy of Difiease.the Foe o\
Fain to Man and Beast,

PATTON’S AMERICAN PEOPLE I

Grand Old

la tho

The

The most astonishingcure of chronic
diarrhea wo ever hoard of is that of Win. Clark,
Frankfort Mills, Waldo Co., Maine ; the facts
are attestedby Ezra Treat, tlptou Treat find
M. A Merrill, either of whom might be ad
dressed for particulars.Mr. Clark was cured
by Johnsons Anodyne Liniment.

Press calls It " the best." SttU where flimsy " Gen.
tenntal Histories*1
have no chance; 1030 pages, Illustrations. Autographs, May*, Charts, etc. 1‘rirr htif.
$'» Btoel Kncr-rving(now at Memorial Art Hall, Centennial KinoBltinnloirctitosubscnliera.
wanted on lilierai terms.

A

CANVASSERS
J. B.

FORD

&

CO., New York and Chicago.

$15 SHOT GUN

.< uouiMe liarrvl gun, bar or from actionlocks; warranted geiinine twist barrels,and a good shooter,oa Kossti; with Klaik
Pouch and Wad-cutter, for S16. Can b. s«nt C. O. D. with prir*
Itcgn to examinebefore paying bill. Bend Stamp far circularto
P. i'OWKLL & BOH, Guu Dealers,28a Mala BL, Cincinnati.O.

MUSTANG
LINIMENT,
Widen HAS STOOD THE TEST OF
YEARS. TnRtti:iS NONOHEITVfl

NOT HEAL, O LA.HUNLSS I
WOT CrUE, ISO AvI? E, MO PAI
AFFLICTS THU HL'MAM HO
THE BODY
OF *_ HORSE OR _____ ^
_____
IV

coat Ime a.Vc.. *Oc. or 111 .OO, h»a often eawod
the life
being, and restored

ofahumnn

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF MIDWIFERY

lift

and uiAfula

e

to

maur

vaioablo kart**

a

m
t

'»

*

a»i

i

i

own printing

feels the ring of that bail in his ear still,

tn.kitcoory,send
rtrr.Uf. If:
CirvaUf.
Asthma.— Get the genuine remedy. J 1.00 per box by
tmeo IU.k otTyyo.
oovi Uim eouU. Wo are ika
aud the bail, he says, he will ever keep mall. Bold by druggists.d’sD.Langell, Apple Creek.O. hf—
•Mto*
t'uo ia ho bM'ftOB. t*4 Woo tW
cluMipoet tiiia host
Dost hnnd
hand undj
as a souvenir of the hottest day Northreaaea.l
iirintliiK pros
kOT|ll|i The only sura remedy.Trial package «i*ir*liiklng
W.
fb. TWO txn.U&S.
Ul.Ultft. uJ
field ever saw.
HOinmH. free. L SMTfHNlGHT.ClevelondrO. r.,u.ftioml.r* rivu Doi.UKu. M.J t il.^lfti.l
The man limped away as he got oppoWANTED— Young ladles and gentlemen as agents. YOtma AME2ICA PSEDfl 00., 63 Mam; 0t„ Nov York.
podte to Mr. Morris’ store, when he V? Address G. B. Hxvenb,Summit, 8cho. Co., N. Y.
cried out to his retreating companions,
a Day. EmploymentfornlL Chromo A Novelty
!
“My God, boys, you are not going to WC)"l-L 1/ Y"Catalogue
free. Felton k Co., 119 Nassau St .N.Y
Send mo ‘40 cents and a 3 -cent stamp, and I will send
leave me — I an’i shot.” One of the party
you. by return mail, four copyright oongs by Barry
FREE. Best Chsnce YeL Writ* Coillna, beautifullyprinted,regular sheet music size; Fftrraeiu,don’t shuck your com but Bhell it on
riding a sorrel horse with light tail and (EJCF OUTFIT
at Once. COLUN8 AGO.. 4 ClintonPlace, N.Y.
"New Plantation Times," "Thk Heart Knows otir.Shdlcr, which tdiullB with tho SHUCK OK
mane, turned and took the wounded man
WHEUlt IB Home" (very sweet), " FlXLD'o Bahi.ey"
(Bent oh and very pretty). KaITII’k BRIGHT Wings" AS WELL AS OFF. Send for circular.
Profltotblrt, Pleasant work; huudreds »ow emup behind him.
(devotional). J. M. STEWART, Franklin,Mass.
ployed: hundreds more wanted. M. IT. Lovell, Erie, ro.
KINGSLAND, FERGUSON &isC0
THE DEAD BRIGANDS.
MO.
Q
f\ a Week Salary gu&r&nteod to mole and female.Bend
During Friday forenoon the robbers 4u stamp for circulars. B. M. Bodlne.Indianap'lis.Ind.
GUARDIANS.
Cwptd'e
The
were stripped of - their clothing and
The School and College Directory for 1870, !I10 wonderful and and amusingInstrument ever invented.
______ Boom
_____
washed clean, preparatory to the corcouversationcan be carried on from differentrooms, eerees the
STATS'
te.'if.S0" pages.
Evehythinq Anotn Scnoou;
•treet. he., without dslecllen. A child eon nee IL
oner’s inquest, which took place at about
Map and Illustrationsor Schools:
Wnntod to tAke orders for it. Belie like hot eakea ^HampfeaSlx
11 q’clock. The poroner’s jury, after (DCC O ter/rf Week to Agents. Hamplos FRRBL Pupil's Railroad Expense paid by this Bureau. sent for Irte. Address Fleleher A Ce., Wllilamsburgb, R.
H V* • P. O. VICKKRY, Augusta, Maine. Free l.y mall for postage («cta). T. OOTES WORTH
a short deliberation,rendered a ’verPINCKNEY, Domestic Building,New York.
dict in accordance with the facta Ol ( \ ll Day. non’ TO MAKE IT. Something new
VPAUandiatab/e. COE, YONGE «C CO.,Sl. Loni'.Mo.
The Like was Never Known Before.-*t
previouslysent you. On the body of
ALL fend
the Cincinnati Weekly MUr, a fine eigbi
the shortest man was found a fine Howard #kCON8U« MPTIONaffavoided. pDEATH|k
rs* and /^rb***1 Vf ^ nUJi P* ^
’ hultptivUutIn w-:
AND YOU WILL BUY THE
V
to Colds II Conghs If CaUrrh. M Bend 250 II
gold watch, worth at least $175, a pocket ^for Pre-f%scripUon.y Ilox 5, Bei Chicago. |f
IH*r .vrnr. It is the l<trg*$t
jmprr in the lH»i>
,
iwprr
(JniMd
'tales for the vwurj. Each subscriberwill recetwn
map of Minnesota,purchased of Williams Bros., Minneapolis,a pocked comtof ISl HtBuotTnuslness.
Caiftioguo A sftmphs free.
uchOs : a picture that would grace anp itraiciugro/sm i»
8..MBrENCgB,847 WuMagton Bt.Boston.
pass, and $5.75 in currency ; gold sleeve
the land. We also
send to _____
each eulucrilirr
e
_______
a copy id
buttons,with enameled leaf on the face,
WHINGER.
the Ntar Illualrated Almaeiec. 85 Ct*. eMm
mm
mm wy
mod«ttroo|i RubfulaeM cured;
and a plain gold ring. The possession
desiringto get np ac|ul>. vro will send a sampieewpv
N. F. BURNHAM’S
of the map would seem to indicate that
of tho picture and a canvassers outfit, on recrfplp!
the dead man was one of, or the princicts. Hpecimen copy of the hither/rw. fletodfiar1874 Turbine
n>ade **** bjr AgBn,s E*,iHn*°ar
oue before mi baerlblnc for nnyofker.
pal leaner of the gang.
1 IBIir I new household article. AdTHE NT .IK, 230 Walnut fit.,Cincinnati.O:
The larger man of the two killed had IflUIl JJ t dress LE.Bbown <ICo.,ClnclnnaUOak« raeftry. i««ii ft*
fof •
ft
tit,

t
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SHEET MUSIC

PARENTS AND
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PRESIDENT

Inf

ft<
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EXAMINE
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i

PEERLESS
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__

wnimir

WATER WHEEL

mHB SPORTSMAN. Turf.Field Sports,Agrl.
and 10

cents

X

| gBSQ

—fntlant

RtHef and

la&Oe

BURE

Turbines,but

,

/"VLDE8T COIN HOUSE IN AMERICA.
Send stamp
C.

A.

CMniUECDQ
El is

U

lilost

1

rl

for

Circulars.

BULKLEY, Granville, Waohington

_

Co.,

__
N. Y.

ha* never been

elf displaced.Pamphlet
N. F.

eelf.

1
cure sent FRKK. I have no hntn*
bug mediclas to»eff*Y.>V.PL' TNA M 96 But B’woy ,N.Y.

Pacific Coast 8hip-Building.

Has displaced hundredsof other

culture. §3 per year. Specimen copy free.
FOSTER A CO., Pubs., ll Murray St., New York.

O. J.

•toff

—

hitching-posts,

it>

free.

BURNDAM.Yom.Pa

LANDS FOR SALE
860,(100 Acres in Sontiiwcst Missouri,

and Engine Owners shonld

FIRST-CUSSSTOCK FARMS,

b U llOallunderstandt he Ali^n GovehnoI.
free, S. B. ALLEN , Boston .

rated Circular sent

Excellent Agricultural Lands,
a

number being

already on the sto

101

1

to { n

U
1

wOuU

GOLD

given away to every agent
UlrculATtfree. B&mplea 2r» cU.’ Empire
Novelty Go., 307 Broadway,Now York.

1 ing articlesIn the world. One sample free.
Address JAY BRONSON. Detroit, Miob

BSSSSSSKS®^
tmwm WATCHES. A

all the vessels bnilt

on this coast

Great Benootlra. Sample

Ware* and Out/U free to Aqenti. Better than
Gold. Addreas A. COULTER A GO.. Chicago.

Tarrantfr Seltzer Aperient

a Healthy Country.

Prices $0.50

to

•10.00

an

Acre.

Terms : One-tenth down, balance In aeven
7 per

fine eries and domestic Pacific ports.

physique, and upon their unusually good
mounts, Mr. Bates and Mr. Waldo withdrew to the far end of the store to look ly

fhf Iff* IN

Ski Ifl

and two, he thought, went into tho bank
,and two<wentdown to the.staircaae leading ul into fcfy upper shA^g 0f ;iee &
Hitchcock’s build&gs, and hertrthey
stood leaning against the banisters, talk-

ing. Commenting upon their

Fare Reduced. Tele

R. R.

»* > i vi

came iip etreet from Mill
square, and Vine' down Street, meeting within thirty feet of
the bank. They dismounted and
the

every,
ere. Business honorableand first-claaa.
onlarssr.irrrnEK. Addreas
WORTH A GO., Si. Louis. Mo.

under cover. But a ball from Wheeler’s
Whee
And Diseases of Women and Children.
A dose of Vegetine, taken just before The regular course for T.aiiikh begins Oct. 2. and lasts
musket struck the fello v in the leg, half
weeks. Besides the dally lectures, practical instrucway abo’-e the knee Bor' gjco chang- going to bed, will insure a comfortablenight’s ton
tlon at the bedside in given in the lying-in
lying in department,
rout to tho norvoun sufferer.
Diplomas at the end of term to gridt
iduatea. For pariicued his pistol to tie left hand and grasped
lars address
srein
i «'«» Ch.
vsss. •
P.• Ghaham,
wv*i
M. !>.. sPresident,
TTnuiwin, «/*
or Mrs.
d.
the wounded limb with the right, still
To be cured of Ague quickly,safely Kllen MiDiiXU, M I).. .Secretary,179 West Washington
St-, (College of MldwlferyJ Chicago,111.
trying to get at Manning. Finding him- and permanently, uso Shallonberger’s
Pills.
self getting weak he turned and limped
off up the street, but seeing Bates with
CCOAA a month. Outfit wortfi ®1 free to agents
NS U U ExotlsiorMTffQk, 151 Mich. Av., Chicago.
a pistol in his baud, he sent a ball whizkiiile.Send »tatup for
A CUffE
ASSURED"""”1
manner ol ticaimrlit,
cei tlflrate*of cure. etc.
zing toward that gentleman, grazing the DTP "D A V To sell rubber stamps. Tenns free. IL iioOk, ghing
Aililreas I»H. |„ II. ORATION Y,
162 I’U M Stiiket,neau Fiu utii.
the side of his cheek and the bridge of 15111 rill 8. PARRISH, P.0, box 21*5, Chicago.
CINCINNATI,O.
Box .VJ8.
his nose, and burying itself in a collar
A OENT8 wanted, on ssbiry or commission. Now hnslbox in the store. Mr. Bates says ho 2Y ness. Address J. B. Massey A Co., St. Inuie, Mo. If you want toj do year

three

tied their horses to

MONTH— AGENTS WANTED

At our request Cragm & Co., of Phila- TOBACCO
_______ USERS
_ , .
Nic-in-Noc
_
delphia, Pa., have promised to send any with their tobacco. Prevents VERTIGO, Dizzineb*.

Hon. Joseph Farewell, Mayor of
Kockland, Me., Isaac M. Bragg. Esq., Bangor,
were piled beneath tho stidreases before and Medan. Pope Broe., Mac bias, Me., lumber
mentioned,and now ensued a lively merchants,fully indorsed the Sheridan Cavalry Condition Powders, and have given tho
fusilade between this fellow and Manproprietorsliberty to use their names m recomning, the scoundrel keeping himself well mending thorn.

Altogether
ngj
iem. Again, gold,Watham watch
, afternoon, as currency.
On the
he was standing at the entrance of the
store, talking to Mr, O. O. Waldo, com- found an
mercial traveler from Council Bluffs, he

saw the same jnen jide

SMITH’S

Oar

$250^

1

the opening at the front, with his back
next to the wall), and as the robber
made over the desk railing he turned,
and, placing his revolver to Hey wbod’s
head, fired, shooting him dead. He
staggered forward and fell behind tho
counter. Tho robbers made out of the
door. I do not remember muen more

AGR8,

__________ History. Goodspjckd’i
Bible and Map Hoase, Chicago.

>k,

lano county, California, to

i

•

During the whole of this time four or
men were riding up and down the
street, shooting in every direction and
keeping up an incessant fusikde. One
of the men outside came riding up furiously and called for the men to leave
the bank. “The game is up,” he said,
“and we are beaten.”
THE RETREAT.

private letter from a citizen of So-

it

and

live

A

ask me about the propriety of laboring
was in danger— Mr. Waldo stating that men moving to California. As a comhe cried out : “ Them men are going mon-place remark, I will say that it is
for the town; thev mean to rob the a great big country— lots of territory—
bank,” although Mr. Bates does not the choice pieoes of which are in the
recollect saying anything, he became so hands of farmers or speculators. As a
excited. He remembers, however, rush- result, farming does not pay at the
ing to the door and seeing some men present time. It is almost wholly a cereal
riding up from the bank— they came country, and the raising of wheat does
riding toward him with long pistols in not pay. Millions of bushels ore on
their hands and called out, “Get in hand now, for which there is no market.
there, you son of a
We grow plenty of fruit, but that is
Mr. Bates at once seized a shot-gun perishableand can’t bo exported. Laand ran back to the door, but the guu borers’ wages here on farms range from
would not go off. Ho then put down 830 to 810 per mouth, with board; but
the gun and seized a fine seven-shooter, a man must be a skilled teamster or
which was not loaded, and, as the men plowman to command 810. They plow
came down again, (they were riding to with gangs— three or four plows fastened
and fro, evidentlyintent upon keeping together— using six or eight horses in
people from going toward the bank), he the team. One who can manage one of
standing behind the door-jambs, cried these teams can command $30 and 840 per
out, “ Now, I’ve got you,” and pointed month. Common hands, owing to tho
an empty pistol as if drawing a bead on Chinese, who are very apt at all light
them.
turned their horses sud- work where no anilimafs are to be hauim. They tu
denly and fired at Mr. Bates, the balls died, can only realize $20 to $25 per
iishing through the plate glass. This mentb. I would not advise any poor
ruse he practiced over and over again with man at tho East to leave $20 or $25 per
the same effect. There were other men month to come to California. Wo are
at the bank firing down the street. The situated thus: The Greeks, Italians,
next he saw was Mr. J. S. Allen running Portuguese and Chinese do our fishing,
down the street from the bunk, and two the Portuguese and Chinese our gardenshots were fired at him.
ing, Irish girls and Chinese our houseMr. Manning, of Mill square, whose work and washing, the Mexicans our
store is in the same block as the bai k, shepherding, the Jews onr storekeeping,
next came upon the scene. He ran out the Grangers our big farming, and the
of his store with a Remington repeating Americans our railroading,
railroading, boating,
rifle, and took a deliberate aim, and fired speculating, banking, etc., and, together
from the corner, Mr. Bates calling out, with the Irish, talk pohtics and hold tho
“ Jump back now, or they’ll get you.” offices.”
Next Mr. J. B. Hine came up with a
Only 50 Cents for Six Months.
double-barrelled shot-gun and disThe
Chicago Ledger, a largo 48-colcharged the two ban-els, and retired
umn
paper,
will be sent to any address
to reload. Rev. Phillips also took a
turn at the scoundrels, and L. Stacey de- six months, postpaid, for fifty cents.
livered a cool, deliberate aim. Mr. The Ledger is the cheapest and best
Bates next heard a report over his head paper in the country. Address The
and saw one of the desperadoes fall from Ledger, Chicago, Hi/

his horse. The horse nmde a faltering
plunge forward and then suddenly stopped and the man pitched over on lus
face to the ground, and in a few
moments was dead. This shot was
fired by Henry Wheeler, from an old
tray his trust. Some few momeuts carbine, from out one of the windows
—it seemed ages to the bewildered of tho Donpier House, from the very
terror-stricken lookers-on— room in which tliis report is written.
were spent in Hey wood’s struggle to Mr. Manning was still firing, and as he
break from the murderous villain and crept to the corner to fire, Mr. Waldo
gain his liberty. At length he broke called “Take good aim before you
away, and regaining his feet ran toward fire.” Immediately after tliis shot, one
the door, crying “murder I” The man of the horses started up the street, and
at once struck him with a pistol and the rider began to feel and sway to and
knocked him down, and dragged him to fro, and suddenly fell to the ground
the safe door commanding him to open just opposite Eldridge’s store. Another
it. But the intrepid clerk stolidly re- horseman immediatelyrode up, disfused, when the villain shot at him but mounted, and spoke to tho prostrate
did not hit him. Evidently
tiy the shot was man, who was stretched out at full
intended to intimidaterather than to in- length, supporting himself on his outjure, but the scoundrel had reckoned stretchedarms, when he rolled over on
without his host, for tho effect was lost his back. Then the other man took
upon Heywood. But upon tho discharge from him his cartridge-beltand two
of the pistol Bunker made n start for the pistols,and, remounting his horse, rode
back door and ran for dear life, one of off.
Another horseman,finding Mr. Manthe robbers pursuing and firing, the
shot taking effect in tho snoulder, ning's fire too hot, dismounted from
Bunker, however, reached the street his horse, and got on the opposite
(Water street) and ran to Dr. Coombs’ side of it for protection,when

f-Fj=S

of the

Not a Poor Man’s Land.

at jiot long

years

at

cent interest.

FREE TRANSPORTATION

Ml

n°

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

O. N. U.

No. 37

the lands furnishedpurchasers. For circulars,guides,
maps, etc.,address
to

A.

L DEANE.

Cm

would accomplish the same results, at the cost of a
tried for a quarter of a m akto p
more, and with invariable good results.It doea Ks irork
>'^ t horoughly,cleaningup as It goes, and leaiwm

cenu. It has been

Land Commissioner. St. Louis.

......

Mortgage Sale.
FbEFAULT having

Sept.

“

10,

17,

1788, Constitutionpresented
Congress.

in the conditions
certain Indentureof
Mortgage,bearing date the twenty-firstday of Oc
tober.in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and $ixty-*even. Made and executed by
John Rooet and Alelda Boost of the City of Holland in the County of Ottawa and State of Mlchl-

Probate Order.

to

TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP OTTA.u 'va'~88 —At a session of the ProbateCourt of
C

1802, Battle of Anlletara.

the County of Ottawa,holden at tho Probata Ufflce

“
“

ThereuponIt la

ordered, that

MONDAY

the
next, at one
The Nicaraguan route for an iuter-occan p clock In the afternoon,be assigned for the hearlug of aald Petition and that the heira at law of
ship canal between the Atlanticand Pa- •a d deceased, and all other persons Interestedlu
sa d estate,are required to appear at a session of
cific oceans having been determined upon
said Court then to be holden at the Probate Office
as most feasible, on the arrival of Don In Grand Haven, in said County, and show cause If
any there be. why the prayer of the petitioner
Amelio Bernard, the accreditedMinister should not be granted: Ana It is further ordered,
from Nicaragua,negotiations will be en- That said petitioner give notice to the persons interested in said estate of the pendency of said petitered into between our Government and tion and the hearing thereofbv earning a copy ofthls
order to be published In the “Hollajid City Nhw*’
that of Nicaragua looking to the construc- a newspaper printed aud circulatedIn said County
tion of the canal, and treatieswill be pro- of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to

SECOND DAY OP OOTOBIH

posed to the principal foreign powers
upon the general basis of the ClaylonBulwer treaty of 1850, guaranteeing the
neutrality of the canal,

&c.

said day of hearing.
A true copy (Attest.)SAMUEL

L.TATE,

Judge of Probate.

MORTGAGE

That treaty pvEFAULT having been made

SALE.

LJ

MOET&AGE

U

who

—

how

by

—

_

^

__

— *-‘ur"U
..lot
- -i_-

Q

i.

The estimated cost

l/Slriv

is $05,722,147, but sev-

‘r

'rSilTn

who

Governmentsit is believed the
work would not be delayed for want of

of leading

to prosecute

it.

of the canal by

total length

the

Nicaraguan route will be about 01% miles.
this is to bo

added sixty-threemiles of

slack water navigation by the way

San Juan river, and

fifty six

of

the

miles across

Lake Nicaragua, making a total distance
from ocean to ocean by lake, slack-water
navigation, and canal of about 180% miles.

The proposed canal will have ten locks
in the western division, between Lake
Nicaraguaand the Pacific, including a
tide lock at Brito on the Pacific coast to

admit ships

at

any stage of the tide, each

about ten feet In
the eastern division, between Graytown
and the mouth of San Carlos river, seven
locks will be required. From the mouth
lock having a lift of

and the premium or nreminms paid for affecting
the same shall be a lien on the said mortgaged
premises added to the amount secured by said
mortgage, and payable forthwithwith interest at
the rate of ten per cunt, per annum.
And whereas, there is claimed to be due and nnnald at this date on said mortgage the snm of six
hundred and sixty six dollars and fortv-slxcents
($666.46)tor principal and interest on said mort
gage, and the snm of ten dollars ($IU) for Insurance effectedand paid by the assignee of this mort-

[Official.]

Common

Dated.

Holund. Mich..

Council.

Tuesday, September

12,

HOWARD

1870.

The Common Council met in special
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend.Aid
Ranters, Matruu, Minderhout,Dykema,
and Schmid.
On Motion Aid. Matrau, was appointed
Clerk pro-ttm.

Minutes of the last meeting were read
and stood approved, after being corrected.
ACCOUNTS.
following bills were presented for

.

AMgnee

of

Of Com. on Ways and Means recommending the passage of an Ordinance making the general appropriation bill for the
fiscal year 1870 and on motion it was placed
on General Order of the day.
Aid. Breyman and Cropley appearedand
took their scats.

•

-

••

•

.kK's:. »

..

;

jj

Dated: Holland,

Mich., July 9), A. D. 1876.

CAROLINE

OARRETSON.Mortgagee.

A.

Howabd A McBhidb,

Alt' y» for

Mortgagee.

Meat Market,

SLEIGHS TRUCKS

Jacob

Also sole Agent for the

»

ItMolved, That the saloons aud drinking
places on election day be closed between
tbe hours of 9 a. m. and 5 p. m.

By Aid. Schmid,
Ruolwd, That the

resolution of Aid.
Cropley be referred to a special committee
of two Aldermen with the City Attorney
to report at next meeting of Council
Carried.

than any

-

The Mayor then appointed Dykema aud
Matrau to act as such Committee.
By. Aid. Cropley,
Ikoolted, That the Street Commissioner
be authorized to repair or make a new
crossing at tbe crossing of Maple street
on the 8<»uth aide of Eighth street.— lost.
Dykema,
/fcwfoed, That no member of the Council be authorized to let any work- to any
party except to the street CommissionerAid.

Carried.

Holland.Feb.

14,

1874.

arm,rVn on a11 thro,,Rh trains of this road.
This Is the only line running these cars between
Chicago and St. P*nl, Chicago and Milwaukee, or

10th,

A. D. 1878.
E.

TURNER, Mortgage

Millie A Voorhxis,AU'ytfor Mortgagee.

th®

That
Public BuildlJngi1rJGroun<“ h® ln8tructedtomake a
detailed statement of money expended on
Centennialpark.— Carried.|

Drs.ANNIS&BROEK
&

ousts,

0pp. Van Raalte’s Shoe Store
DEALERS IN

and Fancy Articles.
Prescription- carefnliy prepared at all hours of
the day and night. Onr stock is all first-class, and
we offer it to the public cheap fur cash.

We Invite onr friends and the public generally to
give us a share of their patronage.
T. E. ANN IS. M. D.
A. BROKK. M. D.

*

Photographic Materials.

Clerk, pro tern.

o'd and

F

ad

e

d

Pi

*

o

op u!d

vorked up in India Ink, Oil

or

^

^ ^

S

T3 THI WQBIINO CLASS,— We can furnishyou
employment at which yon can make very large pay,
in your own localities,
without being away from
home over nlfht. Agents wanted in every town and
county to take subscribersfor The Centennial

H0.n,h'th,eL.r* Ch.,caR,) * North -Western
Record, the largestpublication In the United State*
Railway LhAY h CHICAGO as follows:
For Council Bluff*,Omaha and California, Two 16 pages, 64 columns; Elegantly Illustrated;Terms
Through Trains daily,with Pullman Palace Draw only $1 per year. The Record is devotedto whatever Is of inierestconnected with the Centennial
Bluffs00"1a"d 8Ieep‘nR Cars through to Council
The Great Exhibitionat Philadelphiais
IllustratedIn detail. Everybody wants it.
„,F?r SAt „Pau[«ni!Mlnneanoli*.Two Through
Trains dsilv,with Pullman Palace Cars attached 1 he whole people feel great Interestin their Counon both tralm.
u 8 *'®ntennlRl Birthday,and want to know ail
For Oreen llay and fake Superior,Two Trains about It. An elegant patriotic crayon drawing
dally, with Pullman Palace Curs attached, and run- premium pictureis presentedfree to each subscrlbor. It |* entitled, “In remembrance of the
niiuj throughto Marquette.
For Milwaukee,Four Through Trains dailv, Pull- one Hnndrelh Anniversary of the Independence
®ann^ara on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars’ on day of the United States." Size, 23 by 30 inches. Anv
one can become a successlulagent, for but show
For Sparta and Winona and points on Slonx the paper and plctnre and hundredsof subscriber*
are
easily obtained everywhere. There i* no bu»iCity and St. Paul Railroad and tor points in Min
nesota, One Through Train dally,with Pullman iie*s that will pay like this at present. We have
many agents who are making us high as $20 per
Sleepers to Winona.
For Bubuoue vla Freeport, Two Through Trains day and upwards. Now is the time: don't delay.
Remember it costs nothingto give the bnslnei* a
doily,with Pullman Cars on night trains.
For Dubuque and La Cro**e, via Clinton, Two trial. Send for circular*,terms, and sample copy
Through Trains daily,with Pullman Carson night of paper, which are sent free to all who apply; do
it to-day. Complete outfit free to those who detrain to McGregor, Iowa,
ForSiour City and Yankton and points on Sioux cide to engage. Farmers and mechanics,and their
City & St. Paul Railroad. Two Trains dailv. Pull- sons and daughtersmake the very best of agents.
Address. THE CENTENNIAL RECORD,
man Cars to Missouri Y’allevJunction.
For Lake Genera, Four Trains dally.
5
Portland, Maine.
for Rockford, Sterling,Kenotha, Janeerille,and
other points, you can have from two to ten trains
.

i'-'y

NEW FIRM!

daily.

New York
fice, No. 5

Office,

No. 415 Broadway; Boston Of-

State Street;

Omaha Office’,353 Farnham

G. Van Patten.

-

-

mmhm
mfafmkm

Tw ir*W

News

lost,

m&esm

« ^n,‘t Published,a new edition of
Dr- CttlTerweU’lCelebrated Essay on
the radicalcure (without medicine)
of Spermatorrcea
or Seminal Weak-

his

stock of

Dry Goods,
Hats A Caps,
Groceries,

ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotencv,
Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Impediments to
Marriage,etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
fits, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual extra-

Crockery,

Flour

vagance, Ac.

Feed.
Etc., Etc.

fcjr* Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.

The Goods are

Address the Publishers,

ragman

41 Ann

St ,

Wc

are the Headquarters for every thing in tho

Stereopticons and
ic

Mag-

Lanterns,

Being Manufacturersof the
Micro-Scientific
Lantern,
Stereo Panopticon,
Uni amity Stereopticon,
Artopticon,

style

-

tc

I2T CALL AND SEE.

Son.

G.

Niw York; Post Office Box. 1586.

VAN PUTTEN.

2, 1870.

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

ANTI-BILIMS

PILL

,

Haven specific influenceupon the Liver an
Bowels, and stimnlate these organs into such vh
orons action that the impediments are removed.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
Thev prevent all irregularitiesoriginating from
Impurities of the Blood.

P.

& A.

Steketee,

Have moved
new and

their

into

capaci-

SOLD AT —
ous double brick store,
Wholesale and Retail where they will be
- BYt

-

H.

WALSH,

Druggist.

Holland, Mioh.
Holland. Mich.. Fub.

25. 1875.

'

2-tf

FEtCElTXX:

Planing

Mill.

In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

Of

the

Most Approved Pattern*;

Xnd we are confident we can
want

satisfy all

whe

Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done*
WE HAVE

Each

Council adjourned.

3

At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the Overland Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for all
points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

A

being the best of ita class in tbe market.

pleased to see

all

their

old customers and as

many new ones as deem
it to their advantage
to trade with them.

Thanking the public
patronage of
the past they solicit

for their

the continuance of the

same.

NORTHWESTERN

STEAM

DRir
KILIsT, Transportation Co.
THE DRYING
AND

OF LUMBER

WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line, manufactured on short
uotise.

n

H.

W. VERBEEK &

THE STEAMSHIP

MINNEAPOLIS

Co.

-

Advcr liter'* Stereopticon,

Eighth St. Holland,Mich.

,

.

—

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

B. P. HIGGINS, SCHOOL LANTERN.LANTERN.
FAMILY LANTERN
PHOTOGRAPHER,

.

Chicago and Winona.

46 2-s

PEOPLE'S

Matrau,

.

F. B

Stereoscopes & Views,

ARTHUR

Warranted.

Horse Shoeing a

Holland, Aug.

'

Dated June

Work

All

General Blacksmithlng done with neatm-*g
indh.up”1r„u»“;,eF™eiw?i:‘'
and dispatch.
Chicago and Milwaukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is tho only one
Speciality.
passing through Kvanstou,Lake Forest. Highland
Park, \\ ankegan,Racine,Kenosha to Milwaukee.
J. FLIEMAN.
Holland. September 1, 1875.
Pullman Palace Cars

JACOB KUITE.

By Aid. Cropley,

il. C.

Freeport and Dubuque Line

one in this City.

having been institutedto recover said debt
or any portion thereof;Now therefore,notice
i* hereby girtn, that by virtue of the power
of sale containedin safu mortgage,and of the
i vvuu,>
statute in such case made and provided,the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort5j1 (Broadway, Jfeiu Ycrl:.
gaged premises,or so much thereof as may be
necessaryto satisfy the amount due upon said
Opp. MetropolitanHotel.
mortgage as aforiatd.(both principaland interest,
said attorney fee and the costs aud expenses ot
Manufacturer*,Importer*and Denier* in
sale, allowed by law,) at public auction, to the
highest bidder, on the 19th day of September, A. D.
1876, at one o'c.ock in the afternoon, at the front
door of the court house In the city of Grand Haven
In said County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
that being the place for holding the C’lrcull Court
for said connty. Said mortgaged premises are described tn the said mortgage as follows, to-wit: All
Atai^nplioicoiMtEdSaitalltTim,
that certain niece or parcel of land known and
described as follows, to-wit: Village lota number
ninety-two (93» and ninety-three (§3) as numbered
on the villageplat of the villageof Berlin, and situated In the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on section number thirty-four(84) town eight
north of range thirteen (18) wear commencing at
the angle of the State road In the Village ol Berlin,
and running north four (4) degrees west two hunflirty-four(334) feet and three and onehalf (8M) Inches; thence south eighty-six (8fl)degrees west to high water mark of the mill pond;
thence south easterlyalong the high water mark
tojhe center ofthe said 8tate road along the center of the said State road to the place of beginning.

CASH

SIXTY DOLLARS

CHR0M0S & FRAMES.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Aid. Cropley,

/

This wagon is the best wagon In use in this State
Winona and 8t. Peteb Line
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufac- ’
Is the only route for Wlndna. Rochester. Owatorlured. It is a better wagon than the Jackna, Mankato, St. Peter. New Ulm, ami all nolnts
son Wagon, and I will sell them just aa
cheap, aud give a written wananty
for one year. Wagons of my
Green Bat and MarquetteLine
own manufacture I will
sell for
Is the only line for Janesville, Watertown, Fond
Dn Lac. Oshkosh. Appleton.Green Bav. Kscanaba
Negannee Marqnette, Houghton, Hancock ami
the Lake Snperlot Country, p*

-

No. 86, Eighth Street.

Default having been made in the conditionsof
certain Mortgage, dated the twenty-ninthday of
April A. D. 1875, made and executed by Louisa A.
Becker of the towualiip of Wright, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,Ui Arthur E. Turner
of the Township of Alpine. Connty of Kent and
v
M,ch'Pan.«nd recordedin the office of
the Register of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the first day of May A.
D. 1875, at eight o’clock In the forenoon. In Liber
No . of Mortgages,on page 129. On which said

SOUTH BEND, IND.

NoSl

PRICES ARE LOW.

sell cheaper

I will

Mortgage Sale,
a

Is the short line fdr Northern Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison. 8t. Paul, MlnneanolN
Duluth and all point* In the great
It;

Eiiite.

-

-

liras

Atty't for A$*ignet.

etc.

The celebrated author. In this admirable Essav
clearly demonstrates, from a thirtyyears’ successru practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radicallycured without the danfirst-class.
gerous use of Internalmedicineor the application
of the knife: pointingout a mode of cure at once
Since the dlssolntion of onr co-partnership
, I
I am
simple, certain,and effectual,bv means of which
cm ryingon this business alone, at the OLD
STOI
_____
'ORE, every sufferer, no matter what his conditionmay
where
v
------ I can be found at all times,
v,„,co. and where I
I will
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radi
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of 6’«Jf ana
o
Freeh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices. colly.
I expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
IffT This Loctnre should be In the hands of
A
prompt delivery free of charge, can
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will every yonth and every man in the land.
be relied upon.
induce them to purchase tbelr dailv rations will
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope,to any adme.
dress, poet-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.

*aid Mortgage.

,?<i,r,Raiie,here ,8 claimedto be due at the date of
this notice, one hundred and seventy-onedollars
and
ninety-two cents ($171.92).besides an attorney
W. A H. Elferdink, repairs on pump ........ $1.00
fee or thirty dolllars ($30.00,)provided In said
Referred to Committee on Claims and mortgage, to be paid to said mortgagee, In case
of foreclosure; and no suit at law or in chancery
Accounts.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

’

.•

July 27. A. D. 18*6.

A McBRIDE.

•

Michigan and describedas followsto-wlt: Lot
numbered three f 31 in block numbered thirty-el ht
[38] In the City of Holland, according to the recorded
map of the same recorded in the Registers Office of
the County of Ottawa.

REBECCA GROAT.

payment-

By

Light & Heavy Wagons.

Street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices:62 Clark Street,
tinder Sherman House: cop er Canal and Madison
Streets; Klnzie Street Depot, corner W. Kinzle and
Canal Streets: Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Klnzie Streets.
For rates or information not attainablefrom
O
your home ticketagents, apply to
Having
succeeded
the
late
firm of G. Van Patten
W.
H.
STENNETT,
MaRVIN
IIUGHITT.
premises as appears in said mortg ige to-wit : All that
Gon.Pasa.Ag’t, Chicago. Gen. 8up’t, Chicago. A Co., at the same stand and in the same business
certain piece or parcel of land, situate lu the City
wishes to advertise through the columns of the
of Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State of

^ Jnd whereas, the said mortgage contains a condition that when any proceedings shall be taken to
foreclose said mortgage by virtue of the power of
sale in said mortgage contained, the snm of twentyfive dollars as a solicitor’s or attorney’s fee shall
be paid by the party of the first part to the partv
of the second part, and all tho legal costs and
charges of such foreclosure and sale, in case proceedings shall be taken to foreclosethe same, and
no suit at law or In chanceryhaving been instituted to recover said debt, or any part thereof.
Now. therefore,notice Is hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale containedlu snid mort
gage and of the statutes in snch case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by

a8ale#<>fthe mortgaged premises,or so muen
thereof as is necessary to satisfythe amount due
upon said mortgage aforesaid,for principalaud interest, said sum of Insurance, premium, and attorney fee, and the costs and expensesof foreclosure
and sale allowed by law. at public auctionor venTVVENTYof San Carlos river to Lake Nicaragua the due to the highest bidder, on the TWE
FOURTH (34) DAY OF OCTOBER, in the year
navigation of San Juan river is entirely of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
(1876), at one o’clock in the afternoon
practicablewith three short sections of seventv-six
of said day. at the rant door of the County Court
canal, each having one lock at Castillo, House, in the City of Grand Haven, In said Connty
of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan,that being the
Balas, and Machuca.
place for holding the Circuit Court for said county.
MinisterBernard has been detained in Said mortgaged premises to be sold are described
in said mortgage,as follows, to wit: All of those
Nicaragua on account of existing troubles certain nieces or parcels of land situateand being
in the City of Holland. In the County of Oflaw.
there, but it is hoped he will be able to re- and State of Mirhlgan. and described as follows,to
turn to the United States before December wit: Lot numbered fourteen (14) and the west half
of lot numbered fifteen(15) in block numbered (39)
next.
nsaid city, according to the map thereof of record
In the office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
Comity. Michigan,as of the Village of Holland.

•

mortgage the sum of five Hundred and fortv dollars
and twenty-fwocents. [$549,221for principal and
interest,and no snlt or proceedingseither in law
or equity having been commenced to recoverthe
same or any part thereof: Now therefore notice is
hereby given that on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH
day of OCTOBER, in the year of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventv-six.at one o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. at the from door of the
county court house, in the City of Grand Haven, in
said County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,that
being the place for holding the Circuit Court for
said county, there will be sold at public auction or
vendne to the highest bidder the premises described
In said mortgage, or so much thereof as mav be
necessary to satisfythe amount due and parable
on said mortgage,with the interestthereon at the
rate of ten per cent per annum, payable annually,
and all the legal costs and charges of such foreclosure and sale and also an attorney fee of twentyfive dollars,ns provided for in said mortgage in case
proceeding*should be taken to foreclose the same.
The following is the description of the lands and

flee on the sixth (ti) day of March. A. D. 1875. at 8
have examin- o clock in the forenoonof said day, in Liber one
ed the route express the opinion that the (1) of mortgage*, on page three' hundred and
aeventy-eight
(378). aud which oald mortgage conmany obstacles to be encountered will in- tains a conditionthat the party of the firstpart
•hall and will keep the mortgage Interestof the
crease the cost to nearly the first named Pa«J. 0> Oie second part, or his assign*. In the
sum. At least five years of hard work buildings erected and to be erected upon the lands
conveyed,Insured against lo** and damage by fire,
will be required to complete the canal, and by insurance, and In Jefanlt thereof it shall be lawf j1 f?r.theParty of l,»e second parr, hi* executors,
should it be constructed under the control administrators,
or assigns, toeffectsuch insurance,

eral practical engineers

By

Ca,l,o^nl,

Omaua and California Line

and no suit or proceedings either In law, or eqnlty,
having been commenced to recover the same, or
any part thereof. Now therefore,notice is hereby
given that on MON DA V the SIXTEENTH DAY
of OCTOBER, In the ' ear of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six,at one o'clock
In the afternoon of said day. at the front door of
the County Court House. In the City of Grand Haven In said Connty of Ottawa and State of Mlchl
gan, that being tne place for holding the Circuit
Court for said county, there will be sold at public
autlon or vendue to the highest bidder the premises described in said mortgage or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the amount due
and payable on said mortgage, with Interest thereon at the rate of eight percent, and all the legal
costs and charges of said foreclosureand sale. The
following is the description of the lands and premises as appears In said mortgage,to-wit: The following described lands to wit: Lota numbered
three (3) and four (4) in section numbered twentvtwo (S3) in township numberedfive (5) north of
range nntnboredfifteen [15] west In the Conntv o(
Ottawa and State of Michigan, containingeightyfour and fifty-three hundredthsacres, more or less,
accordingto the U, S. survey.
Dated: Holland, Mich.. July 20th, A. D. 1876.

In tho condition
of payment of a certain Indentureof Mortis regardedas being liberal in its provisgage. dated the twenty-fifth[»] day of May. in the
CHARLES H. MONRoE, Mortgage*.
ions, and only requires amplificationto year of our Lord one thousand eight huudrrd and
Howabd A McBbide, Atty'ifor Mortgagee.
seventy-two[1873], made and executed bv the
insure the construction of this great work Trustees of the First MethodistEpiscopal Church
In Holland, [signed by William A. Bronson,chairin the interestof all powers.
SALE.
man. and Isaac Pairbanks. Clerk of the Board of
Prominent officialsof the Government, Trustee*].In the City of Holland. Countv of Otta- piEFAULT having been made in the condition
wa. and state ol Michigan,partiesof the firstpart,
of the payment ofacertaln Indentureof morthave been closely connected with and 'V llllamA. Bronson of the same place, parly
gage, hearing date the ninth dav of April, in the
surveys for such ship canal, express the of the second nar». and recordedin the office of year of Lord ono thousandeight hundred aud seventy-two [1872]. made and executed bv Hendrick
opinion that an undertaking of such magumic ut .•iniuguu, uu me nineteen! ..
Meengs and Arentje Meengs,bis wife, of the City of
of July. A. D. 1873, at two o’clock In the afternoon
afternooi
Holland, In the «'ounty of Ottawa and State of
nitude could not be constructed by any of said day, in Liber “W,” of mortgages,on pug
s, on page
Michigan, parties of the first part and Caroline
[i8flj. which
....... l~-,.
.vhich sail
said
private company of individuals, no mat- two hundred and eighty-nine
A. GarreMon, wife of Rev. John Garretspn, of New
mortgage and the note therein mentioned,condiBrunswick.
New Jersey, partv of the second part,
ter
wealthy and well known, from tioned for the payment of six bnndred dollars and
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
*he rate of ten per cent, per year, and
in and for the <'6iintyof Ottawa and State (of
the fact that many years must elapse bewhich said mortgage and note were on the thirtyMichigan, on the first dav of May in the year of our
first
(31)
day
of
July,
In
the
year
of
our
LoM
one
fore dividends could be declared,and it
Lord one thousandeight hundred ami sewhty-two,
thousand eight hundred and seventy-three (1873),
at five o'clock in the afternoon of said day In Liber
would require a capital of nearly one duly. assigned- by said William
_____ _____
_________ to Re
A. Bronson
seventeenfiT] of mortgages on page five hundred
hundred million dollars to complete it. beccn Groat, of the Town of Holland. County of and
whereas there is
"'J seventy-three[573], and
‘

The

aT$t*,1 rout* between Chicago
? Ii(,,a'Wisconsin, Northern

l,tn 15

or Open Buggies

H'

The Nicaraguan Ship Canal.

To

Top
JStSSSSS
1

of Mortgageson page one Is the shortestand beat route for all points In
21, 1801, Confed. victory at LexlngOn reading and filing the petition dnly verifled,
NorthwesterrIllinois, Iowa. Dakota Nebraska
and »ncu»J-»nv.
twenty-two.nuu
And whereas
.tucicbb lucre
there IB
is
of Jan Panels, representing that said Arlo O. Panels hundred U*.u
x
ton, Mo.
lately died In said Uouuty of Ottawa,Intestate, claimedto be due and unpaid at this date on said Wyoming Colorado, Utah. Nevada,’ Califomli
Oregon,China, Japan and Australia,u*
22, 1789, Post-office Department esleaving real estate In said County of Ottawa, ana mortgage the snm of three hundred and two dolChicago, Madison and Sr. Paul Line
praying among other things that this court may lars and forty-fourcents,for principal,and interest,
tablished.
adjudicate and determine tne lawful helrn of said
deceased In and to said real estate.

The

II.

saidI dar,
day, in Liber *,NM

“

funds

MANUFACTUREROF

THE CHICAGO A NORTH-WESTERNR.

Grand Haven, in said County, on
18, 1798, Prea. Washingtonlaid corMonday the Twenty firstday of Aagnat in tho year
mu itvgioivr ui uueas. in
ner-stoneof the Capitol. ono thousand eight hundred and aeventy-six.
and for the County of Ottawa and 8tate of Michi19, 1802, Battle at Chickamauga, Ga. Present: Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
gan on tho tweuty-iecond day of November, in the
In the Matter of tho Estate of Arie 0. Panels, year of our Lord ono thousand eight hundred and
20, 1802, Battle of luka, Miss/
deceased.
•Ixty-sev
‘•-‘T-seven, at four o'clock In the afternoonof

“

PAUL.J.PLIEMAU,

ST.

been made

l-' of the payment of a

BOOKBINDING!

OR

-

AMAZON

The nnderslgnedwishes to inform his old friends
Catalogues of Lantern and Slides with directions and residents of Holland and vicinitythat being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangefor using sent on application.
ments with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland,at whose
Will leave Grand Haven for Milwaukee every
ay latsrpriilagaaa exa aaks aoasy with s Kxglo store, on River street, all Job work for binding can morning at one o'clock, (Monday* excepted)makbe left. I have purchasedanew and completeline ing close connectionswith all trains for the North,
of tools and stock and will furnish flrst-ctsss work. South and West.
out this advertisementfor referA. CLOETINGH.
For freightor peerage, apply to
neee.

purged In ’ i QTGut
Water Colors. 1
1

d

6

Musk ehon, Sept. 3 1875.

8. B.

HUMPHREY,

Agent.

